Citizens dispute need for high voltage transmission line

B ecky G illette
What is the Southwest Electric
Power Company (SWEPCO) not
telling people about the real purpose
of a proposed new 345 kilovolt (kV)
transmission line from the existing
Shipe Road Station in Centerton, then
across Carroll County to a proposed
new station at the Kings River?
That was a prominent question at
a public meeting held by opponents
of the transmission line on April 11.
The meeting attracted more than
100 people concerned about how the
new transmission line would impact
property values, the environment,
water quality, scenic views and
tourism.
“It is a power line to nowhere,” a
meeting organizer, Roger Shepperd,
said.
Shepperd said there are no
electric generating stations on the
Benton County end of the power
line, and no large power users in
Berryville that would need a line
that large. SWEPCO has stated that
the power line is needed to meet
future growth demands in Carroll
County and eastern Benton County,
and the new power line has been
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recommended by the Southern
Power Pool (SPP), a regional power
transmission
organization.
But
Shepperd said SPP documents don’t
show any plans for a 345 kV line
that would plug into either the Shipe
Road or Kings River.
“In all the SPP projected activities
for the next twenty years, there is
no mention of anything like that,”
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Although kidnapping young girls is part of the marriage custom in rural
Ethiopia, it doesn’t make it pleasant. Or right.
Recently a 12 year-old girl was abducted by seven men and beaten repeatedly
for a week. She was terrified, violated and all alone.
Three black-maned lions heard her cries. They
surrounded her, frightened off her captors and stood
guard around her for half a day until her family and
other scouts found her.
The lions left her, like a gift, and wandered back
into the forest.
Ethiopian authorities, who said her cries could
have sounded like a lion cub, called it a miracle.

Shepperd said. “We don’t know why
they want it.”
Doug Stowe, whose home in
Eureka Springs is 175 ft. from line 91
– one of six routes under consideration
by SWEPCO – said reasons given by
SWEPCO for the new line don’t make
sense.
“We know the real cause of this
probably has to be with Flint Creek
Coal Plant being able to send power

up through Carroll County and into
the Bentonville area,” Stowe said. “I
suspect this has very little to do with
serving people in our area, that this is
a transmission line to connect a new,
unnecessary coal fired generation
plant with the grid. I don’t see the
industry growing up around Berryville
that requires a supplemental 345 kV
service.”
SWEPCO continued on page 24
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Sometimes you think you are, then you realize you’re not. Bummer.

INDEPENDENTNews
ESSA goes ‘heavy metal’ with new funding
C.D. W hite
On April 17, an apparent patron of the arts
who wishes to remain anonymous funded a grant
to the Eureka Springs School of the Arts reportedly
sizeable enough to begin Phase I of ESSA’s
expansion program.
Although the donor asked the amount of the
contribution not be revealed, ESSA’s Executive
Director, Peggy Kjelgaard, ESSA board members
and staff are nonetheless ecstatic. “It’s a dream
come true,” Kjelgaard told the Independent. “This
is the first step to expanding. In the end, we’re going
to have an art school to die for.”
The Board is excited to initiate Phase I of
ESSA’s expansion plan. They have been in strategic
planning mode since the purchase of additional
acreage behind the current campus in 2009 and
2011. Board President Lucilla Garrett commented,
“This is significant for ESSA.”
A portion of the donation would fund preparing
the acreage for expansion and a portion would pay
for a dedicated metalsmithing and blacksmithing
sculpture workshop with individual stations and
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equipment for eight students. “Now
I can tell students who have been
begging for these classes that we can
deliver,” Kjelgaard said.
David McKee, board member
and Fayetteville architect who
designed and submitted preliminary
plans for the building, is “overjoyed”
along with the rest of the board,
Kjelgaard said.
Metalwoking students will
have access to plasma cutters
and three kinds of welders, and
blacksmithing students will each
have their own anvil and forge.
Students at each station will have
“their own little garage door” that
flips up and provides shelter so they
can work indoors or out. “This will put us on the
map,” Kjelgaard commented. “We will be able to
bring in top teachers from all around the country,
and we look forward to involving our supportive
community in this new adventure.”
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ESSA Director Peggy Kjelgaard
Photo by David Frank Dempsey

A good example of what can be produced in a
metalsmithing workshop is an ESSA instructor’s
giant piece standing on one foot by the public
parking lot on Planer Hill – Jim Wallace’s
“Heron.”

INDEPENDENTNews
Thrift store dealt another blow

N icky B oyette
Even before the Good Shepherd
Humane Society Thrift Store in Berryville could have its Grand Opening,
misfortune struck again. Tracellen
Kelly, manager of the thrift stores,
said she arrived Friday morning, April
12, to find construction equipment belonging to a volunteer was gone.
The Berryville store had just risen
from the ashes in a new location after
the entire inventory burned in a Dec.
28 fire at the previous site. Kelly said
a volunteer had put in tons of hours
renovating the new space to get it
ready, and had safely stored his air

compressor, power tools and other
equipment downstairs. She said the
building was locked when they left
Thursday evening and when they
arrived Friday morning. She surmised
someone with a key had entered after
hours and taken the equipment.
“We were going to wait two or
three weeks before changing the locks
because it costs money. Well, now
we’ve changed the locks,” she said.
They have also been forced to speed
up installing a surveillance system,
which she said is a significant expense
at an inopportune time.
The good news is Berryville Police

Fling into spring at
Spring Fling art auction
The work of local artists Elsie Freund and Betty Maffai will be featured
at the Clear Spring School’s Clear Spring Fling Auction Saturday, April
20, 5:30 p.m., at Keels Creek Winery, 3185 E. Van Buren. Silent and live
auctions will include original paintings, giclée prints, jewelry and more.
Enjoy an exciting evening while savoring professionally created hors
d’oeuvres and wine provided by Keels Creek. The winery will debut their
first single grape estate wine at this event. Tickets are $30 at the door, or
can be purchased online at www.clearspringschool.com. Call Clear Spring
School at (479) 253-7888 for additional information.
Don’t miss this fun evening of lively bidding sponsored by Community
First Bank.

did retrieve fingerprint information
from the scene, so “I hope we can
catch whoever did this,” Kelly said.
The GSHS thrift stores have been
hit with a series of setbacks over the
years. Just over three months ago,
there was the devastating fire at the
Berryville store. Two years ago a
purse with valuable contents and
cash was stolen from a vehicle in the
GSHS parking lot in Eureka Springs,
and five years ago the entire safe was
stolen.
“It’s a bit of bad luck,” Kelly
said, “but maybe something good will
come of it.”
Anyone with information about
the robbery should speak with the
Berryville PD. Anyone who wants
to make a donation to the thrift store
should drop by 207 Eureka Street in
Berryville, building is across US 62
from Price-Cutter.

Women be Wise workshop April 21

The workshop, Birthing a new way to Health and Healing will be held at
Fire Om Earth Retreat Center April 21, 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. Tap into the primal,
tribal self and join this gathering of Women in Community.
Taking time to honor the sacred way of ritual, celebration, creativity
and communication, participants will join in seeking spiritual guidance and
sharing personal experience and knowledge.
Presenters will include D’Coda, herbalist, forager, seed saver and
the Ozark Grannywoman/root doctor revival; Rebekah Clark, opening
meditation and sacred chant weaver for the day; Open Hearth - Open Heart
Cooking with Katrina Pumphrey and Conscious Choices for Personal and
Planetary Healing with Carrie Marry, AADP, certified health coach
Cost is $55 and advance registration is required by April 19. The event
will be held rain or shine and there are no refunds, so if you need to cancel,
please consider applying your registration as a gift to a sister who cannot
afford to attend. For details and online registration go to www.fireomearth.
com or phone (479) 363-9402.

Opening Day features Health Providers of Eureka Springs. Free health
assessments, tests, massages, nutritional samples, demos, and food from:
• Alexa Pittinger, Eureka!! Massage Therapy
• Kate Zelt and Reba Potee, Eureka Springs
Family Clinic
• Francesca Garcia Giri, Flora Roja Community
Acupuncture

• Cathy Jackson, Personal Trainer
• Dr. Jim Fain, Fain’s Herbacy
• Carrie Marry, Weaving Your Wellness
• Rebekah Clark, Imago Massage
• Eureka Springs Hospital
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INDEPENDENTNews
High school property ideas proliferate
N icky B oyette
Three days of community input
concerning what to do with the old
high school property were brought to
conclusion April 11. A group of about
25 gathered at noon in the gymnasium at the school to hear Ed Levy and
John Mixon of Cromwell Architects
Engineers in Little Rock present a
PowerPoint reflection of ideas the
community had suggested during the
week.
Levy told the audience he and
Mixon were there to help Eureka
Springs move toward an “inclusive
future.” He said the town picks the
target and he would help evaluate
issues and move toward an action.
“This is the time for perseverance,
bold action, creativity, leadership and
vision,” he said.
Mixon pointed out the site is a
gateway to town and visitors pass by
on US 62, so the location presents
opportunities. It is also along an
urban trail planned by the Parks
Commission. For good or bad, the
main building is one of only maybe
50 “maximum light schools” left in
the United States. Maximum light
schools were a 1950s architectural
fad that used glass bricks for esthetic
reasons before effects of glare and
poor insulation were considered.
Levy presented a sample of
suggested uses: community center,
indoor swimming pool, art facility,
post graduate technical institute

or other educational center, tourist this would be less costly than others
information center, public market and would arouse no objections from
space or a youth center.
HDC, but even minimal renovation
Among advantages noted for the to make the building useful would
location included it is on the trolley require a new roof, new HVAC,
route, motels that are
electrical
upgrades,
“This is
nearby, there is adequate
addition of a sprinkler
parking although no room
the time for system, new restrooms,
for expansion, and many
more insulation and work
residents can get to the site perseverance, on the exterior. Even then,
bold action, the exterior would still be
without having to cross US
62.
unattractive, the floor plan
creativity,
Issues
needing
difficult, it would not be
leadership energy efficient because
attention include that the
main building, B100, must and vision.” of glass walls and it would
be stabilized; the Historic
provide a low return on
– Ed Levy
District
commission
investment.
will want to preserve Cromwell Architects
2. Remove the addition
the exterior although the
to B100 and return the
architecture is not congruous with the building to its original footprint.
neighborhood; and paint on the glass Again, there would no HDC issues,
blocks in the walls will be difficult to but other renovations would still be
remove.
required, the floor plan still difficult to
Levy said the district could sell use, and the exterior would not be any
it or let it sit and lose value, or the prettier.
town could develop the property as a
3. The third option generated quite
community project. The district could a buzz through the audience. Levy said
get a Building Engineering Report, keep the exterior of B100 but clear
which is a complete assessment out the interior and remove the roof
of everything needing attention, since it leaks anyway. HDC would not
including stabilizing B100. Levy object because they are watching the
suggested the district could actually exterior. The ground inside could be
start leasing the second building, covered with flagstones or even grass.
B200, right now and figure out the There could be booths installed for an
rest later.
open-air market, an entryway could
Levy and Mixon presented six be created for vehicle access, even a
options for what to do next:
stage could be erected. This would be
1. Renovate B100. Levy said a low-cost option because, as Levy

said, “Demolition is cheap.” There
would be no HVAC to worry about –
just turn off the lights when you leave.
The space would be ideal for a food
festival or a year-round Christmas
market, for example, which tourists
could love. Eureka Springs does not
have a space like this, Levy said, and
it could accommodate many kinds of
events.
Still the exterior might remain
unattractive although local artists
could use ingenuity to address that.
4. Create an aquatic center
inside the B100 walls. There is
plenty of space, and it would provide
something for kids to do. This would
be in conjunction with other activities
on the site, such as art classes in B200
and activities in the gym. This option
would be quite expensive to build,
operate and maintain.
5. Raze B100 and erect a new
energy-efficient building that would
create a statement for those driving by
on US 62. The town could put anything
in it, and among ideas were a visitor
center, a museum, a culinary center,
office spaces or a combination. In
addition, while bold ideas are flowing,
the town could create in the ravine
down the hill from the parking lot a
swimming pool complex complete
with a hot tub and a slide from the top
of the hill. Again, this choice would
be expensive, HDC might object, and
the city might even have to appeal to
HIGH SCHOOL continued on page 24
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American Spirits
Marlboro
Marlboro

$52.91
$44.93
$36.43

Marlboro 72’s
L&M

$35.93
$31.74

Special Blend/Black
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Camel Filter/Blue
Winstons
Pall Mall
USA Gold
Sonoma

$43.00
$38.00
$30.77
$33.80
$31.55

INDEPENDENTNews
New hospital grinds to a start
N icky B oyette
The Eureka Springs Hospital Commission finally got its chance to discuss building a new facility with Rock Bordelon, Chief Executive Officer
of Allegiance, the company that manages Eureka
Springs Hospital.
Allegiance, based in Shreveport, La., manages
32 hospitals in Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma,
Mississippi and Arkansas. Its facilities provide
geriatric
psychological
services,
intensive
outpatient services, long-term acute care as well as
critical access care. Bordelon told commissioners
he has been devoting his attention toward divesting
the company of a facility in Little Rock, and now
has time for the Eureka Springs situation.
Bordelon had discussed building a new hospital
in Eureka Springs when he first contracted to run
the facility in 2007. Although preliminary plans
were drawn for a 50,000 sq. ft. facility, discussions
bore no fruit, and the commission has become
progressively more concerned as the old facility
continues to deteriorate.
“We should build in such a manner as we can

sustain the debt note,” Bordelon told commissioners.
He speculated it would be two or three years before
Allegiance would see any return on its investment,
so he advocated being “prudent.”
Bordelon said he is in a position to buy property
for the new facility, and he would get his staff to
begin identifying a location. He said he had in mind
a modular hospital, although he acknowledged this
might not be the best description. Regardless, he
wanted a hospital they would all want to go to.
Commissioner Mary Jean Sell pointed out there
are City Code restrictions on modular construction,
but Bordelon said he could adopt the plans or seek
a variance.
Design of the facility would depend on
topography of the site; however, just as important
for Bordelon going forward is what commissioners
would be contributing to the project. “What can you
do?” he asked.
Laws prevent the commission from mixing its
funds with a for-profit company, but it has indicated
it would be willing to pay for indigent patient care,
for example, so Allegiance does not have to.

Chair Michael Merry commented the
commission would need any agreements clearly
spelled out contractually. As commissioner Pam
Crockett stated, “As long as attorneys reach an
agreement that doesn’t put the commission in jail.”
When Sell asked Bordelon about his time frame,
he replied, “If we can make some agreements,
we’re ready to start now.” He said he would pursue
securing land, and attorneys of both parties would
need to sort out options.
Crockett asked Bordelon if he was in it for the
long haul, and he answered Allegiance was focusing
more on acute care hospitals like ESH and letting
go of some specialty hospitals, such as psychiatric
facilities.
She added that with a new facility, Allegiance
would make even more profit each month, and
Bordelon stated he had experienced the same
phenomenon at a new hospital in Many, La. The
first thing, though, would be to get the new facility
built and up to licensure. Plans would include a
more extensive lab and emergency room services
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INDEPENDENTNews
SWEPCO paid big bucks for pasture
near proposed transmission line
Becky Gillette
Carroll County property tax records shows that
Southeast Electric Power Co. (SWEPCO) paid an eyepopping price of $600,000 for pastureland on Hwy. 143
that was purchased for a proposed Kings River Station
at the end of a 48-mile long new 345 kilovolt (kV)
transmission line from the Shipe Road Station under
construction in Centerton to the Kings River.
The vacant parcel of land comprising 38.6 acres sold
January 30, 2013. A real estate expert said pastureland
in the county normally sells for from $2,500 to $4,000
per acre. The price SWEPCO paid amounts to $15,544

per acre.
“They aren’t getting that much per acre for Highway
62 frontage in Berryville,” the source said. “I’ve never
seen a piece of property in Carroll County sell for that
much. It is way, way out of line.”
The land was sold to SWEPCO by local real estate
agent Todd W. Summers. Land records show the parcel
was part of 117.67 acres purchased by Summers for
$430,000 in March 2, 2006, which works out to $3,675
per acre.
The Kings River Station would cost about $20
million, according to SWEPCO.

Parks fixing to recreate
N icky B oyette
Bill Featherstone, Chair of the
Parks Commission, reported Monday
evening he had attended several information-gathering sessions focused
what Eurekans have in mind for the
old high school site. He said what rose
to the top time and time again was using building B300, which houses the
gymnasium and band room, as a community center. He pointed out this is
just what the commission has stated
over the years the town needs, and
maybe the time has finally come for
focusing on the “recreation” in Parks
and Recreation.
Although few argue the need
is apparent, he said the overriding
question is who would operate
the facility. “The idea has floated
around for years and it already would
have happened except for the large
question of where would the money
come from,” he said.
The school district has made clear
it does not want to be a landlord.
Nevertheless, the school board has
expressed an interest in working with
others to create a new opportunity in
town for kids. Board member Sam
Kirk has started a community center
study group, and Featherstone said he
had volunteered to chair the group.
He warned commissioners the
6 |
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facility could be made available very
quickly. Only minor improvements
are needed, but the facility could
be usable before the studies have
been completed. He challenged the
commission that they need to go on
record as either being for or against
having the commission take on
running a community center.
“In any scenario, it would have
to be self-sustaining,” Featherstone
commented. There would need to be
a usage fee because, as things stand
now, it costs about $135 every day
to open the doors and turn on the
lights. “You’d have to pay to play,” he
said. “It’s always been just talk, but
now we can open it up and see who
will pay to play basketball in there.”
There is room for karate classes or
zumba or whatever the community
wants, and all profits would go into
improvements.
Parks Director Bruce Levine
mentioned a professional needs
assessment was completed a few
years ago to determine whether
a town of 2000 could support a
community center, and the person
who performed the assessment was
skeptical. Featherstone said his study
group would consider that assessment
and other information. He also wanted
to solicit more input from citizens

because “we act on behalf of the
community.”
Commissioner Ruth Hager moved
to go on record approving the Parks
and Recreation Commission being
involved with the management of a
possible community center pursuant
to the findings of the study group.
Vote on her motion was unanimous in
approval.
Calif Spring project
Levine introduced a design for
a remake of Calif Spring, the pocket
park on the north side of the Historical
Museum. He said the Preservation
Society had committed $5000 toward
the project that, along with $5000
Parks had already budgeted, would
fund the work.
The design called for raised flower
boxes of cut limestone, flagstone
walkways and other features. Levine
said he would be ready to begin in
about two weeks. He planned to
present the concept to the Historic
District Commission at its meeting
Wednesday night.
After commissioner Ferguson
Stewart moved to approve the initial
concept, Featherstone said, “I don’t
want to unduly influence you, but
I would wait before voting until I
went to the site.” Many questions and
PARKS continued on page 25

INDEPENDENTNews
Stop and smell the coffee

Nicky Boyette
Perched on a bluff above the picturesque
White River just south of the town of Beaver sits
an incredible story. Steve and Rhonda Gassaway
built a garage-looking structure beside their
home that has become the home of Mountain
Bird Coffee, LLC.
Following “a whim or instinct or a feeling
in my bones,” Gassaway began roasting coffee
beans in a hot air popper in 2008, and now he
and his family sell home-roasted coffee beans
throughout Northwest Arkansas and as far away
as Little Rock.
Gassaway said he got involved in the
restaurant business helping his grandmother in
her North Little Rock restaurant when he was in
the fifth grade. He later managed country clubs
in central Arkansas, and in 1975 became the food
and beverage manager for the Crescent Hotel in
Eureka Springs. He was also involved in starting
a restaurant called the Spaghetti Mill.
He said his calling at the time, though,
was actually woodworking and cabinetry, and

he gravitated toward the building trades and
worked there for many years. During this entire
experience, through good times and bad, he
said he would always avoid Folgers and allow
himself the extravagance of good coffee.
In 2008, he looked up coffee roasting online.
He bought some beans on the Internet and
experimented roasting them in a hot-air popper
because that was what he had, and he liked the
results. He started putting money away “in a
sock” and eventually bought a small homeroasting unit. He roasted more beans than before,
and his friends liked his coffee and encouraged
his habit.
In 2009, the economy sawed the legs off
his cabinetry business, and he did not know
what to do next. He looked at the situation and
asked himself, “Now what? Am I going to be a
WalMart greeter?”
So what is an out-of-work cabinetmaker to
do? He announced to Rhonda he was going into
the coffee-roasting business. She and the kids
MOUNTAIN BIRD continued on page 27
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INDEPENDENTNews
Wild hogs a problem in Arkansas and U.S.

H arrie F arrow
On April 11 the Arkansas legislature put Act 1104 into effect to curb
the ever growing problems of feral
hogs by expanding the definition; adding stricter regulations for capturing,
killing and transporting the animals;
and increasing penalties for releasing
hogs into the wild.
One part of the act changes the status of a feral hog from being “domestic livestock” to “a public nuisance.”
The act, however, makes a point to
clarify status of the Razorbacks’ Tusk:
‘“Feral hog’ does not include a hog…
held by… the designated caretakers of
the University of Arkansas mascot…”
The Arkansas Farm Bureau
(AFB) strongly supported the bill (HB
1478) that resulted in the Act. Rodney
Baker, Director of Governmental Affairs at AFB told the Independent that
feral hogs’ “explosive growth in numbers and territory has been caused by
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human transportation. If we can ever
hope to limit the damage they are
doing to agriculture and wildlife, we
must curtail transportation of these
animals for sport.”
A University of Arkansas Division of Agriculture Natural Resources
document, Feral Hogs and Their Control reports, “USDA-APHIS Wildlife
Services piloted a feral hog management program on public lands with
cooperation from the Arkansas Game
& Fish Commission. They reported
that population control efforts would
not adequately address feral hog problems until enforcement of existing
laws stop the translocation and trafficking.
“Shooting one or two feral hogs
does little to control their numbers,
and typically educates others in the
group to avoid humans,” the document says. “Similarly, single traps of
only one hog educates non-trapped
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hogs and does little to lower the population. Corral trapping, in which
multiple hogs are captured at one
time can be effective, although trapping requires a significant investment
in equipment and commitment of the
landowner. Trap-shy hogs soon reproduce, and problems return. Some professionals recommend hunting with
dogs, which can be effective if hunters are trusted to kill all captured hogs
and not release some for additional
sport.”
Bruce Levine, Eureka Springs
Parks director, said reported sightings
of feral hogs at Lake Leatherwood
are four or five per year. “A few years
ago, Parks did make some efforts to
trap hogs at Leatherwood after reports
of sightings on the campgrounds next
to the lake. But no pigs were ever
trapped.”
Levine said a few years ago there
was discussion of using hunters to
drive hogs off of Leatherwood and
onto private land where they could be
hunted, as a proactive measure due to
the hogs’ notoriety of quickly populating an area, but that this was ultimately deemed unworkable. Levine
says he’s not had any reports of hogs
at Black Bass or other Parks’ land, and
he’s heard more about hogs sighted
and hunted north of town. He said he
is not aware of any damage caused by
hogs at Leatherwood, but “no one has
gone looking for damage.”
Although hunting is illegal at
Lake Leatherwood, Christina Danos,

Eureka’s Zombie Tag creator, recently
spotted hunters with dogs and an injured hog. She said she was there with
her 12 year-old daughter on March 2
when four Lab-sized barking dogs ran
into the woods above the trail. They
then heard women screaming, and
ran towards them. When they came
upon the women – one of whom gave
the Independent a similar recounting
of what she saw that day but did not
want to be identified – Danos and her
daughter were told they had seen four
dogs with “shock collars” killing a
hog. After they parted from the women, Danos said she and her daughter
heard squealing and dogs barking,
which she said sounded like “dogs
ripping a hog to shreds.” She was unable to get cell service on the trail so
went back to the soccer fields to call
her husband.
Danos and her daughter saw two
men on horseback talking to their
dogs who followed as they headed up
the hill. The men passed right by, but
did not acknowledge them.
When Danos and her daughter
were close to the camping area at
the lake they heard a squeal and then
saw a very small brownish hog with
no tusks in the water. Danos said the
back leg and stomach were “ripped
up and bloody.” It got up, wobbled,
Danos said, then laid down.
Danos said she thinks that hog
was not the same hog they first heard
being attacked because it was much
HOGS continued on page 33

INDEPENDENTNews
Council takes a peek at
neglected properties
Nicky Boyette
Alderman David Mitchell opened
the April 16 city council workshop on
“demolition by neglect” by acknowledging that a previous city ordinance
had been overturned by a vote of the
people, but “as they say, no wine before
its time, and it’s time to go back again.”
He noted there are properties being
neglected in town, some in prominent
areas, to the point of being dilapidated
eyesores and safety hazards.
Alderman Joyce Zeller wanted to
clarify the purpose of the workshop.
She asked if they were trying to preserve
old buildings, prevent deterioration or
get rid of dilapidated ones. More than
one alderman answered at once, “All
of the above.”
Mitchell added the purpose was
certainly not to pick on people who do
not have the money to keep up with
repairs.
City
Economic
Coordinator
Glenna Booth offered a sampling

of lessons learned from previous
attempts at an ordinance. She said
one problem was the previous law
focused on oversight by the Historic
District Commission, and it should be
a citywide issue that council must deal
with. Also, any ordinance must contain
a clear definition of “demolition by
neglect” and a clearly delineated point
in the process when the city can step in.
In addition, there must be a provision
for public hearings and how to deal
with complaints.
Booth said City Code presently
requires the Building Inspector
to hand the ticket in person to the
registered owner of the property, and
they have found this is not always
possible. Sometimes, owners move
away to places unknown and have
left properties to stand or fall on
their own. She suggested the revised
ordinance should allow the city to post
a notice on the property and in the local
COUNCIL continued on page 31

Bill and Virginia Voiers listened as family and friends related stories and anecdotes
about their life together. The Eureka Springs couple celebrated their April birthdays
with a large party at the Gaslight Inn on Saturday. This was a milestone birthday for Bill,
who turned 90, and Virginia – well, a lady never tells.
Photo by John Rankine

City Council Agenda

Monday, April 22, 6 p.m.
Commission, Committee,
Authority Reports and expired
terms:
Planning – Pos. 1 –
vacant – expires 7/1/14.
Pos.
3 – vacant – expires 7/1/13. Pos.
4 – Jim Morris – expired 7/1/12.
Pos. 5 – Melissa Greene – expired
1/1/13.
CAPC – Pos. 4 – Bobbie
Foster – expired 6/30/12
Hospital – Pos. 2 – vacant
– expires 6/1/14
Parks
HDC – Pos. 1 – vacant –
expired 11/30/12
Cemetery
Public comments:
Unfinished business:
1. Sherwood Court’s sewer
problem – Purkeypile and
DeVito
2. Town Hall meeting –
workshop date – DeVito
and Purkeypile
3. Ordinance raising Mayor’s
salary to $36,000 on Jan.
1, 2014 – DeVito and
Purkeypile
4. Limousine ordinance –
DeVito and Schneider
5. Planning Commission
membership ordinance No.
2179 – 2nd reading
6. Demolition by neglect
workshop update –
Mitchell and DeVito
7. Parking lot regulations
ordinance – Mayor Pate
8. Bicycle racks downtown –
update – Mayor Pate
New business:
1. Discussion of raising
Council salaries –
postponed until November
2. Taxi ordinance with
“jumbo cabs” –DeVito and
Schneider
3. Discussion of weekly
rentals –Zeller and DeVito
4. Discussion of SWEPCO
power line rights-of-way –
DeVito and Purkeypile
Agenda setting
Council comments
Mayor’s comments
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HDC sticks by historic windows over pizza oven
N icky B oyette
At Wednesday evening’s Historic
District Commission meeting, builder
Sal Wilson represented the application
for removing two windows from the
front of 17 White Street so he could
build a wood-fired pizza oven atop a
rock supporting structure in the front
of the business.
Right away commissioner Richard
Grinnell pointed out removing
two windows from a contributing
historic building would be a problem,
especially since the windows were in
the front.
Commissioner Doug Breitling
asked if there any other places for
the oven. Wilson said he had tried
to find another way but could not.

Other options might call for gutting
the interior or moving bathrooms
around, and the expense was
prohibitive.
Breitling asked plainly, “If we
don’t approve the application, what
will you do?”
Wilson said he did not know.
Chair Dee Bright reiterated they
did not want the windows to go.
Grinnell said it would be easier
if the installation were in the back,
and Wilson replied, “Not for me.”
Grinnell said he wished there were
another option.
The commission did not want
to oppose Wilson’s project, but said
guidelines were clear. Bright said
they could not sit and ponder it all

night. She called for the vote, and
the vote was unanimous to deny the
application.
Six other applications were
approved. They were
• 95 S. Main – new sidewalk and
garden landscape walls
• 75 Hillside – replace deteriorated
exterior stairs
• 21 Owen – new screen door; replace
lattice supports
• 135 N. Main – new screen door
• 5 Center – new fence
• 109 E. Van Buren – new construction
Two applications were tabled for
more information:
• 29 White – extend porch roofline
• 2 N. Main – replace front awnings
with metal.
Two applications on the Consent
Agenda were approved:
• 58 Hillside – New paint colors;
stucco new retaining wall; new
foundation area lattice; new faux

stone on pillars
• Planer Hill – replace billboard cover.
Consent Agenda items are Level I
applications that the City Preservation
Officer Glenna Booth believes to
be in accordance with the design
guidelines.
Chair Dee Bright presented these
six Administrative Approvals:
• 12 Linwood – Paint porch floors;
stain deck
• 67 S. Main – re-roof
• 69 S. Main – re-roof
• 10 White – repaint front porch floor
• 83 Wall – repair fire damage
• 1 Kingshighway – repaint porch
floors
Administrative Approvals are
applications for repair or for work
involving no changes in materials or
color and applications for changes in
roofing color.
Next meeting will be Monday,
April 29, at 6 p.m.

Collins – Green benefit April 21
Chelsea’s will be hosting a benefit Sunday, April 21, for Sean Collins and Jessie Green.
They and their four children lost their home and all belongings to a fire in March. There
will be a silent auction and a donation trailer as well as entertainment and a potluck.
Music begins at 2 p.m. Silent auction bidding will be open from 3 – 7 p.m. Anyone
interested in donating items for auction please bring them to Chelsea’s before 1 p.m.
on April 21. Furniture, housewares, etc., for the trailer will be accepted all day during the
benefit. For donation, pick-up or more information call (479) 244-6175.
10 |
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(Please email ongoing
community service
announcements to newsdesk@
eurekaspringsindependent.com)

• Food pantry, furniture bank
and used book store – Wildflower
Chapel Food Pantry is open 10:30
– Noon on Fridays. Thrift Store and
Used Furniture Bank open Monday
– Friday 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. (479)
363-6408. Service times and other
chapel information: 253-5108.
• Coffee Break Al-Anon Family
Group Women – Tuesdays, 9:45
a.m., Faith Christian Family
Church, Hwy. 23S. (479) 3639495.
• First United Methodist Church
offers free Sunday suppers 5:30
– 7 p.m. Hwy. 23S. Night Church
at 6 with short message and music.
(479) 253-9887
• “Beginning To Heal Together,”
bereavement support group for
parents/grandparents who have lost
a child. First Saturday, every month,
12:15 – 1:45 p.m., St. Elizabeth
Parish Center, Passion Play Road .
Linda Maiella (479) 253-1229.
Meetings at Coffee Pot Club
behind Land O’ Nod Inn
U.S. 62 & Hwy. 23S
• Alateen – Sundays, 10:15 – 11:15
a.m. Email alateen1st@gmx.com or
phone (479) 981-9977.
• Overeaters Anonymous –
Thursdays, 10:30 a.m. Barbara
(479) 244-0070.
• Narcotics Anonymous – Fridays,
5:30 p.m. (903) 278-5568
• Al-Anon Family Group (AFG) –
Sundays, 11:30 a.m., Mondays and
Tuesdays 7 p.m.
• Eureka Springs Coffee Pot AA
Group
Monday – Saturday 12:30 p.m.,
Sunday 10 a.m.
Sunday – Thursday, Saturday, 5:30
p.m.
Tuesday and Friday, 8 p.m. (479)
253-7956
All other meetings: See www.
nwarkaa.org

EATINGOUT

in our cool little town

Comfort food to haute cuisine – we have it all

1.
4.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

RESTAURANT QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE

A little help
from our friends:

Cottage Inn 2. Angler’s Grill 3. Mei Li Cuisine
The Grand Taverne 5. Cafe Amoré
The Stonehouse
The Squid and Whale
The Roadhouse
15
Casa Colina
Caribe
New Delhi Cafe
Sparky’s

16

2

1
13
10

14
7
11
9

17

6

18
13.
14.		
15.
16.

12
5

3
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Rowdy Beaver
Voulez Vous
1886 Steakhouse
Ermilio’s

17.		 DeVito’s
18. Eureka Live
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Rights demand
responsibility

Editor,
My father always had rifles in our
house; he killed and dressed game that
my mother cooked and canned. She
made sure none of us children got our
hands on his guns. When my oldest
sister was 16, she learned to shoot a
rifle. For us, it was necessity for food,
not a right.
My name is Derlyne. My
mother’s best friend had a little girl
she named Darlene. When I was
about three or four years old, Darlene
was maybe 2; her older brother was
my age. When Darlene’s parents “ran
in” to see the doctor one day, leaving
the two children in their pickup truck,
Darlene’s brother got his father’s
rifle from the back seat. He played
“Bang, you’re dead,” and shot his
little sister. She was dead when they
came back. None of us could get over
that. Ever.
THINK. We have to have a license

to drive a car. We have to have a
license to cook and sell food. Having
a license to own guns should be
reserved for people who have passed
testing, who have been trained in
responsibility.
My friend should have had
parents who were responsible. My
friend should have had a chance to
live. Her mother never recovered; the
whole family was devastated.
Your right to own firearms, like
your right to drive a car, to get married,
to build a business, and all other
rights, are regulated for the good of
all people. Responsible people should
not expect total freedom from rules
and regulations. They should expect
that everyone be required to have the
necessary age, training, intelligence
and civil behavior for their “rights,”
especially in regard to activities that
could endanger others.
It’s too often that innocents pay
the price for others who want their
“rights” to do as they please.
Derlyne Gibson

SWEPCO and the
Goose that Lays the
Golden Egg

Editor,
I recall growing up in the 1940s in
this area when the Great Depression
was still going on. Then things started
to pick up a little. Tourists found out
about this somewhat small area in
Northwest Arkansas known as the
Ozark Mountains with its friendly
people, rolling tree covered hills,
small lakes and streams and creeks
you could drink from (I made coffee
from the White River, we called it
“river coffee”).
Northwest Arkansas is a drawing
card for the Natural State for tourists,
but our pristine lakes and streams
should be preserved for our future
generations to enjoy. We shouldn’t
plan to fix things down the “short
road,” but look to the far distant future
and plan for future generations.
Eureka Springs, the entire town, is

MAIL continued on page 32

A letter signed by Lisa Bingaman-Davis last week should have said Lori Bingaman-Davis.

WEEK’STopTweets
@Zen_Moments --- A certain
amount of opposition is good for
a man. Kites rise against, and not
with the wind. ~ Lao Tzu
@autocorrects --- A picture
speaks a thousand words. But with photoshop, it tells a
thousand lies.
@shanenickerson --- A friend told me there’s a place like
twitter called “outside” where people favorite each other by
making eye contact and smiling. Unfollow.
@TomClark --- Just finished my taxes. What did everyone
get for number 7?
@ItsFunnyLife --- Humans are the only creature in this
world who cut the trees, made paper from it and then wrote,
“SAVE TREES” on it….
@patsforcarzyling --- I’ve noticed the less open-minded
someone is, the more open-mouthed they tend to be.
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@Everyday_Facts --- “Dammit I’m Mad” backwards is still
“dammit I’m mad.”
@iSexyMonk --- I’ve always wanted to walk up to a stranger
and hand them a briefcase and say, “You know what to do.”
@lilgapeach30 --- If an officer asks “do you know why I
pulled you over” “Because it’s the only way to get girls to
talk to you?” is a bad answer, apparently.
@RYOTnews
--Martin
Richard,
the
8 year old
boy killed in
the
Boston
bombings was
waiting to hug
his father at the
finish line

GUESTatorial
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Taking care
of what we’ve got

t is shocking to me that again this current legislature in
Arkansas has taken another step backwards reaching their
arms longingly to the 1950s. This last week the Arkansas
Senate passed Senate Bill 818 which would block all state funds
that would go to any organizations that provide abortions or
refer patients to other abortion providers. It also prohibits any
organizations that contracts with any abortion provider from
receiving any state money, like health insurers, medical suppliers,
water companies and power companies.
Unfortunately, it also defunds state money for a program
administered by Planned Parenthood which brings attention to
HIV and STI prevention. This program was implemented in high
schools in the state to teach safe sex and prevention of disease
and pregnancy. Arkansas is ranked #3 in the country in teen
pregnancies.
Sadly there is a never-ending war in politics with a driving
need to make sure that one side or the other wins and in the
process pushes through bills and makes deals to get where
legislators want or need to be.
Let’s face it. The old saying in Little Rock was always,
“You’re only as good as your last bill.” But do you really want
to be known as the man who raised the teen pregnancy rate in
Arkansas to #1?
This war on Arkansas women has now effectively taken the
ability for the poor to get quality care not only for unwanted
pregnancies, but general female healthcare at clinics that will
now be closed due to the heavy handed actions of a Republican
run leadership that will now probably cost Arkansas taxpayers in
excess of $400,000 to defend an unconstitutional abortion law.
At what point do our legislators stop in their incessant drive
to win and actually think about the consequences of their actions
and the long-term complications of undoing a bill that brought
ill effects on the people they were supposed to be representing?
Texas is feeling that pain right now.
No matter which side of abortion you agree with, the one
thing that hasn’t been considered is that all of these children who
are being born or are already here need early childhood medical
screening and preschool training. All of these programs have
also been cut back.
So in all actuality, if our legislators are going to fight for fetus
rights, which is what this really is, then they should also have the
courage to fight for the children of Arkansas who are living on
our streets in poverty and in desperate need of help. It is apparent
that once a child is born, our senators and representatives are
negligent in the concerns for its future health and safety.
Somehow the needs of our children, their lives and their
futures have been overshadowed by a political game being played
out in Washington and in each and every state of this country.
I expect more for my children and grandchildren.
– Dani Joy

ThePursuitOfHAPPINESS

by Dan Krotz

T

he idea to turn the old high school into an open air market can be a good one if the
proposed market has a focused commercial purpose and knowledgeable up-front
planning. The focus that works best almost everywhere is one centered on food and
agricultural tourism. Knowledgeable up-front planning assures that capital improvements
include small scale warehousing, and adequate cold storage is available for lease to area
farmers and food vendors. These planners will also know how to secure readily available
grants and financing from the US Department of Agriculture.
Broadly defined, agricultural tourism (agri-tourism) is simply bringing visitors to a
farm or ranch for money, and entertaining them when they get there. Dude ranches and
trail rides are two types with which you are familiar. Vineyard tours with wine tasting
stations are another, and “Farm to Table” tours that include farm visits, open air markets,
cooking lessons and food related lectures are a rapid growth area.
Over the last ten years there has been immense growth in all businesses related to
organic and local food production. The number of farmers’ markets and farm stands have
quadrupled during that time, and cooking shows are among the most watched programs on
network and cable television. Consumers are also much more sophisticated. My daughter,
for example, shops exclusively at a Whole Foods Market in Minneapolis. “Food is a new
religion,” she said, seriously. “All my friends worship at the altar of organic bok choy.”
More important, these friends are upscale consumers with disposable incomes.
The local (within a 75-mile radius of downtown) supply chain – farms such as
Sycamore Bend, Wildfire, Foundation, Monastery, Homestead Farm, etc. – is on the cusp
of capacity to supply a 300 day, 7 day a week organic and natural foods open air market.
Our area is rich with artisan bakers, candy makers, and meat and poultry producers. An
open air market operated as a collaboration among our area farmers, B&Bs, hotels, the
Chamber of Commerce, the city, chefs, and these small scale artisan producers, is a proven
money and jobs maker – and it can work here, too.
www.esINDEPENDENT.com | April 18, 2013 |
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INDEPENDENTConstablesOnPatrol
April 8
11:07 p.m. – Three cars with flashing
lights were driving around near Black
Bass Lake. Resident spoke with one
of them and discovered someone had
gotten lost in the vicinity. Constable
responded and found a female and
two children who were stuck. He gave
them a ride to the station.
11:28 p.m. – Individual came to
the station to report he had been
threatened with a gun at Black Bass
Lake. He said a female and two kids
had been at a nearby convenience
store saying their vehicle had gotten
stuck and he and another person went
to help. His vehicle broke down during
the attempt, and he said the female
threatened to shoot him. He and the
other person walked away and found
a ride to the police station. Since the
events happened outside city limits, a
deputy came to get reports.
April 9
6:34 a.m. – Apparently someone had
spent the night in the bathroom at a
laundromat. Constable encountered
the individual and told him to leave
and not return to the property.
7:24 a.m. – Witness saw a vehicle
pass a stopped school bus with lights
flashing and sign out. Constables did
not encounter the suspect vehicle.
April 10
10:02 a.m. – A neighbor was
apparently leaving trash at a nearby
school. Constable attempted to speak
with the suspected dumper, but no one
was at home. ESPD will continue to
try to make contact.
8:34 p.m. – A canoe and kayak were
reported stolen.
April 11
2:01 a.m. – A dog was reportedly
howling into the night, but it had
stopped by the time a constable
arrived.
2:55 a.m. – Resident near downtown
heard possible gunshots in the area.
Constable on patrol responded but did
not hear gunfire.
9:44 a.m. – Concerned caller asked for
a welfare check on an elderly guest at
a motel. Constable arrived to find she
was with her nurse and doing well.
2 p.m. – Resident told ESPD someone
14 |

had stolen his passwords and gotten
access to his accounts. Detective got
information from him.
7:09 p.m. – Very concerned caller
reported her daughter-in-law went
missing while the family stopped
for lunch earlier. She believed the
person might have been taken by the
ex-husband who reportedly had been
stalking her. If so, the two might be
headed for either Oklahoma or Texas.
ESPD put the word out to other
authorities.
April 12
3:16 a.m. – Employee working late
at a restaurant accidentally set off an
alarm.
6:41 a.m. – Driver got stuck in a
ditch. Constable called a tow truck to
pull her out. No damage to vehicle or
ditch.
12:01 p.m. – Individual called in
a report of a theft via an e-Bay
transaction.
12:12 p.m. – A vehicle broke down on
a street. The driver told a constable he
would have it towed.
4:21 p.m. – Student at the middle
school incurred a sore arm as a result
of an incident with another student.
9:26 p.m. – Minor traffic accident
occurred in a parking lot. No injuries.
11:02 p.m. – Routine traffic resulted
in the arrest of the driver for DWI.
April 13
12:31 a.m. – Nurse at ESH reported a
male patient had come in complaining
of chest pains. They found nothing
wrong except he was disoriented,
maybe intoxicated. He reportedly
left saying he was going to walk to
Holiday Island. The nurse told ESPD
the patient was in no condition to
safely walk along the side of the road.
After constables had checked the area
for a few minutes, the nurse called
back to say the patient had been sitting
in the waiting room, he is okay, and
they are calling someone to retrieve
him.
2:25 a.m. – According to a guest at a
motel, a bunch of drunk people in the
parking lot were being very loud. They
all left before the constable got there.
2:38 a.m. – Passerby reported a
vehicle abandoned alongside Hwy.
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23S. She said it might have been in an
accident. Constable arrived to find the
vehicle but no driver. He waited there
until a sheriff’s deputy could arrive to
take over.
12:06 p.m. – There was a one-vehicle
accident on US 62.
1:59 p.m. – Merchant asked for
assistance with a customer. Constable
arrived and assisted in getting the
customer to leave the premises.
5:34 p.m. – A bicyclist reported he had
been hit by a driver who then began
screaming at him. Constable arrived
to find no one had been injured and no
one wanted to file a report.
10:24 p.m. – A driver hit another
vehicle in the parking lot of a bar
and then fled the scene. Constables
on patrol watched for but did not
encounter the adverse vehicle.
April 14
3:23 a.m. – A driver on US 62 drove
his vehicle into a ditch. He was not
injured, but the constable impounded
his vehicle for no proof of insurance.
3:54 a.m. – Employee left by the
wrong door and set off an intrusion
alarm.
9:13 a.m. – A Chihuahua showed
up where it did not belong. Animal

Control came to get it.
11:55 a.m. – Passing constable was
flagged down because a woman
downtown was extremely intoxicated
and falling down. He arrested her for
public intoxication.
1:29 p.m. – Resident near downtown
reported someone had trimmed
his bamboo without permission.
Constable said the Building Inspector
would follow up.
3:32 p.m. – Motorist reported
motorcycles driving recklessly on
Hwy. 23 south of town. Constables did
not encounter reckless motorcycles.
3:36 p.m. – Caller asked for ESPD to
deliver an emergency message to her
daughter at a local campground.
11:23 p.m. – Resident reported a
nearby dog had been barking for the
past hour. Constable responded to the
location and discovered two males
who did not live at the address with a
moving van. The two males said they
would contact the owner about the
barking dog.
April 15
12:52 a.m. – A dog in another part of
town was reportedly barking, but it
had stopped by the time the constable
showed up.
Here
today,
gone tamale?

This
shy
but
friendly
male
Chihuahua
mix
is available for
adoption
or
reclaiming at the
Eureka
Springs
Police Department
on Passion Play
Road. He’s got five
days of grace. The
dog was caught
April 14 near 53
North Main Street.
Photo by
David Frank Dempsey

INDEPENDENTNews
Join local farmers in la vita sana
The Eureka Springs Farmers’
Market summer season opens Thursday,
April 25, and runs every week on
Tuesday and Thursday mornings from
7 – noon as local farmers, bakers and
craftsmen meet at Pine Mountain
Village. Italians and Greeks have known
for millennia that part of a healthy life
(vita sana) is a healthy social life. Relax
in the “Gathering Place,” have a cup of
coffee and talk with your neighbors.
The mostly organic market exists
to help create a healthy local economy,
and everything is produced in Carroll
and adjacent counties.
Members of Partners in Wellness
Alexa Pittinger, Francesca Garcia Giri,
Cathy Jackson and Rebekah Clark

will be offering massages, door prizes,
demos and samples on opening day.
Joining Partners in Wellness are Dr.
Jim Fain, Carrie Marry, Eureka Springs
Hospital and the Eureka Springs
Family Clinic, providing health tests
and consultations.
This year the market has planned

cooking demos, food contests,
educational days and night markets.
Calendars are available at the market.
For more information or inquiries
about selling at the farmers’ market,
contact manager Frank Rebiejo at (479)
244-6445 or email esfarmersmarket@
gmail.com

Greer’s Candy opens April 19 … sweet!
The Greater Eureka Springs Chamber of Commerce hold the official
Ribbon Cutting and Grand Opening for the new Martin Greer Candy store in
Gaskin’s Switch Village, 2043 E. Van Buren, on Friday, April 19 at 10:30 a.m.
The new location is in addition to their well-known candy store located in
Gateway. The community is invited to join Martin Greer, his family and staff
in welcoming them to their new location and enjoy samples of their worldfamous, hand-dipped chocolate creations.

New hangar
coming to CCA
Carroll County Airport Commission Chair Dave Teigen announced receipt of a $300,000
grant from the Arkansas Department of Aeronautics to be used toward construction of an eight-bay
hangar at the airport in Berryville.
The commission has already
set aside $100,000 in matching
funds. The new facility will be
approximately 11,000 sq. ft. and
have electric bi-fold doors facing
north and south.
Teigen said construction could
start by the end of May and should
take about 90 days.

GUESTatorial
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Officials knew about power line project months ago

ow would you like being kept
in the dark about a project that
could decimate the environment
and value of your homestead, many
other homesteads and special natural
places in your area? A home you worked
hard to pay for over decades?
When you are finally notified that
your land will be mowed down for a
huge new power transmission line,
you have only 30 days to respond to
a commission that says, “individual
concerns of landowners will not be
considered.”
Property
owners
potentially
impacted have learned that public
officials in Carroll and Benton Counties
have known about the proposed
Southwest Electric Power Company
(SWEPCO) high voltage transmission
line for months. SWEPCO met with the
Carroll County Judge on Oct. 2, 2012,
and Mayor Morris Pate on Nov. 14,
2012.
Pate said SWEPCO representatives
showed him several proposed routes
for the new power line. “They never
indicated it was a secret, nor did they
ask me to keep it confidential,” Pate

said. “No, I did not tell anyone. This
is outside the city limits, and I’m not
responsible for what happens in the
county. I didn’t know it would be this
controversial. Besides, I thought people
liked electricity.”
“In other words, our City of Eureka
Springs and county government have
been participants in a conspiracy to
keep us in the dark until the last minute
regarding plans that have long been
underway to deprive us of the beauty
and value of our land,” said Doug Stowe,
a woodwork artist and teacher who was
named an Arkansas Living Treasure in
2009. “They have conspired to keep us
from being able to act in the defense of
our own rights.”
If the Arkansas Public Service
Commission (APSC) were to approve
use of route 91– one of six routes under
consideration – a line that would cut a
150-ft. swath through Stowe’s property
located between the train station and the
city sewer plant.
“The right of way, which would be
treated regularly with herbicides, would
come as close as 75 feet from our deck,”
Stowe said. “To have this prospect

thrust upon us with only 30 days notice
while SWEPCO’s plan has been in the
works since 2007 is an outrage. Folks
throughout this part of Carroll County
are feeling the same thing. There is one
good reason for keeping my wife and
me and all the other affected landowners
in the dark. A sneak thief or a rapist will
never give advance warning as to when
they might strike.”
The process is patently unfair, but
how else could SWEPCO get by with
trampling over property rights to build
a power line that isn’t needed in Carroll
County in order sell dirty coal-fired
power from the Turk plant located in
south Arkansas? And let’s not forget,
SWEPCO gets to do this at the expense
of captive ratepayers!
SWEPCO said the line is needed
“to provide increased reliability and
overload relief in eastern Benton and
Carroll Counties beginning in 2016.”
Opponents suspect what is really afoot is
that Carroll County get its scenic forests
axed and water polluted in order for
SWEPCO to sell dirty coal fired power
outside of the state.
A brief summary of the Turk

coal plant/SWEPCO power line:
SWEPCO received a permit to build the
600-megawatt Turk plant near Hope at
a estimated cost of $1.8 billion claiming
this was needed to provide power to
Arkansas. But in 2010, a Certificate of
Environmental Compatibility and Public
Need for the Turk Plant was revoked
by the Arkansas Court of Appeals.
SWEPCO discovered a loophole in
Arkansas law that permits operation of
the plant provided the power is not sold
in Arkansas.
SWEPCO lied about the need for
the Turk Plant. Arkansas is getting
tremendous pollution, but not the power.
Now we are supposed to believe a huge
345 kV transmission line is needed
for little Carroll County? We have to
suspect SWEPCO now plans to destroy
the natural beauty of the Ozarks to
transport their power to other states. The
question is, will APSC work to appease
SWEPCO with permits for huge trunk
lines not justified by the energy growth
in Carroll County and Northwest
Arkansas? Will SWEPCO get by with
this shell game?
– Becky Gillette
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INDEPENDENTNews
Berryville calls special
election for tax extension

Nicky Boyette
Berryville Mayor Tim McKinney called a special meeting of the city council
“to expedite the passage of ordinances pertaining to the proposed extension of the
temporary one-half percent sales and use tax.”
Alderman Cindy George moved to put the amended ordinance on its second
reading, and McKinney read the ordinance which would extend for 24 months a
sales and use tax which funds operation and maintenance of the police and fire
departments, capital improvements, streets and other matters of public safety.
The second and third readings of the ordinance were approved unanimously.
Council then approved three readings of another ordinance that called for a
special election June 11 that would let Berryville voters decide on extending the
tax.
McKinney said in order for the tax to continue uninterrupted, the special
meeting was necessary because these ordinances had not been addressed at the
previous council meeting, and time constraints required action prior to the April
16 regular meeting.

Eureka Earth Festival begins April 22
Celebrate Earth Day with a
weeklong festival focusing on
Community Building: “Living, eating,
and playing together. How to make it
work and the give and take of conflict.”
The event includes speakers, vendors,
movies, music and workshops. Except
for the workshops, the festival is free
and open to the public.
Starting on Earth Day, Monday,
April 22 and ending on Saturday, April
27, the festival will take place on the
beautiful grounds of the Retreat at
Sky Ridge, nine miles outside Eureka

Springs near Beaver Dam. The varied
schedule of indoor and outdoor
workshops and events will provide
education and hands-on experience in
physical as well as social and spiritual
topics.
A Saturday night drumming
around the fire will close the festival.
For complete details on each day’s
events or ticket prices/reservations
for individual workshops visit www.
earthdayfestival.com. Organizer Marie
Turnock can be reached at (479) 9813911.

Herbal First Aid class April 23
Learn how to make and use herbal
first aid treatments with D’Coda from
The Herbal Coaching Community –
School of Herbalism Tuesday, April
24 from 6 – 8 p.m. at Flora Roja
Community Acupuncture, 119 Wall St.
Topics include: Creating Your Own
First Aid Kits, Wound Care, Sunburn
& Heat Exhaustion/Stroke, Snake
and Insect Bites & Stings (including
prevention), Bruises, Strains, Sprains,
Fractures and Poisoning. Some
preparations made by attendees in
the Medicine Making section will be
available to take home, so bring some
16 |

small containers.
Fee for the class is $25 for those
who pre-register or $30 at the door. To
reserve a spot, phone (479) 253-4968
soon, since class size is limited.
Private
consultations
with
D’Coda are available on April 24
by appointment for those who email
herbalcoachingcommunity@gmail.
com before April 19. Consultation cost
is $40 or $25 plus 15 Sepals.
For
more
information
on
community acupuncture, or the herbal
apothecary and other classes please stop
in or visit us online at floraroja.com.
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A future full and bright – Papa Jim Wallace is ultra proud of his daughter, Maija

Lauren Wallace, who was awarded a Fulbright Scholarship on April 15. Maija, currently
teaching in Istanbul, Turkey, graduated from University of Texas – Dallas last December.
A Clear Spring High School graduate, Maija also attended Arkansas School for Math,
Science and Art in Hot Springs. Between her teaching duties Maija is taking a little time
to learn guitar. Her mother, Laura Waters, is also teaching in Istanbul.

Pasta de la Art
(no marinara needed)
Contest for kids and adults April 26
The Eureka Springs
Independent is hosting a
Pasta Art contest for kids and
adults in conjunction with the
Eureka Springs Downtown
Network’s Spaghetti Circus
on April 26 from 5 – 7 p.m.
Pasta art can be anything
your imagination noodles
out, as long as it is made of
pasta. It can be fancy, like the
bust pictured here, a simple
piece of jewelry or a picture
glued to a background. Just
have your art in Basin Park by 5 p.m. to be
judged, and see if you win the grand prize. The
Friday Fun After 5! event is a great way to get
involved in your community while having a fun
time in Basin Park.
Prizes will be awarded in age 6 – 12, 13 –
17 and adult categories. The Spaghetti Circus
runs from 5 – 7 p.m. and there will be jugglers,
face-painting, a DJ in the park and a spaghetti
dinner at DeVito’s on Center Street.

From left to right,
Valdemar Bailey,
David Tapia,
Kellie Crawford,
Skills Team Leader
David Morrell,
Richard Faircloth,
Cursten Whitley,
Joshua Tanner Allee,
Clarissa Whitley,
Logan Reding,
Austin Crawford,
Austin Young,
Robert Milton Jones
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ARTAttack

Is that all there is to an art show?

by John Rankine

“Is that all there is, is that all there is
If that’s all there is my friend, then let’s keep dancing
Let’s break out the booze and have a ball.
If that’s all there is.”

C

Peggy Lee’s 1969 hit, “Is That All There Is?”
(for those under 40 – PJ Harvey does a killer cover)
is an existential, somewhat cynical song about a
woman’s outlook on the supposedly life altering
events – the circus as a child– the fire that destroys
her home – her first love… it’s a song we can all
identify with – disappointment, disillusionment
and let’s have another round of drinks and keep
trudging forward.
The song especially speaks to artists,
addressing the questions of why we continue to

pick up the paintbrush,
strum that guitar or put
down those words. Does
our desperate need to keep
creating have something to
do with the song’s last verse
– that we’re “not ready for
that final disappointment” – or is that sense of
fatalism just another symptom of the post art show
blues?

ue the Peggy Lee. It happens every time
– the deep funk one goes into after an art
show – and time, it seems, is the only thing
that can pull you out of it.
I’ve talked to many artists who have gone
through the same emotion – that sinking low after
the extreme high and intense focus of getting
a body of work ready for the public.
There is no logic to this pattern.
Depression hits despite critical or commercial
success and can escalate when something like
a terrorist bomb goes off. It’s the heartbreak
you feel for victims and families combined
with deep-rooted guilt for feeling the way
you feel about your “silly art show” when so
many are far worse off than you.
It’s not feeling sorry for one’s self or
self pity – it’s more akin to Postpartum, or
PostpARTum, depression after the baby or
art piece is birthed.
I’ve learned over the years to say yes to
these feelings, to not wallow in them, but to
feel them with the comfort of knowing they John Two-Hawks and Susan Morrison are two of many local artists
are temporary. One waits it out, feels better participating in the Creative Energy Projects MUGS portrait series for
the May Festival of the Arts.
and starts the creative process over again.

INDEPENDENTArt
Holiday Island Singers sing spring in

Mark your calendar for the spring
Holiday Island Singers concert performance
at the Holiday Island Clubhouse Ballroom on
Saturday, April 27, at 7 p.m. and Sunday, April
28, at 3 p.m. Tickets are $8 and students are
free.
Under the direction of Kerry Hays, the
singers will perform a tribute to AfricanAmerican spiritual music, including “Going Up
to Glory,” “Balm in Gilead” and “Elijah Rock.”
18 |

The show will also feature selections by local
musician and composer, Ellen Stephenson, and
patriotic numbers honoring veterans.
Expect other surprises at this concert that
truly has something for everyone. Work by
the Holiday Island Photography Guild will be
displayed for viewing before the concert and
during intermission. Tickets available from
any Holiday Island Singer or by calling (479)
363-9818.
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Thanks to all who came by my store for
their artist MUG shot – and all is forgiven to
those who promised to show up but didn’t quite
make it before deadline. The poster using all
the images is at the printer and the individual
3x4 ft. portraits will be ready to hang April 30,
which brings me to this plea for help.
We need a large group of volunteers who
can help slap and wallpaper these portraits up
on the brick walls around town. Please contact
me at johnrankine69@gmail.com to help.
And a reminder of the May 1 MUGS
poster launch and artist gathering open to the
public at the Queen Anne Mansion starting at
4:30.
And go to creativeenergyproject.com for a
sneak peek at some of the MUG shots on line
and to view the short but very funny MUGS
and SPHERES promo videos.

Beaver Lake Watershed
photography contest offers
awards and prizes
Amateur and semi-professional nature photographers are
invited to enter the Beaver Watershed Alliance-sponsored
Watershed Photography Contest. Submissions of striking
nature images highlighting the diversity of the Beaver Lake
Watershed area which includes Beaver Lake, War Eagle
Creek, Richland Creek, Lake Sequoyah, the West Fork and
headwaters of the White River will be considered.
A panel of nature enthusiasts and professional
photographers will judge entries based on subject matter and
technical quality. There will be a variety of prizes for winning
entries. Submission deadline is 5 p.m. Wednesday, May 15.
Submissions may be emailed to courtney@
beaverwatershedalliance.org. A winners’ photo display
will be featured during the contest awards ceremony
on War Eagle Appreciation Day, June 1. Visit www.
beaverwatershedalliance.org for watershed map, contest
rules and submission details. For more information, call
(479) 966-9391.

INDEPENDENTArt

Weave yourself
a white oak basket

Big plans for MUGS
All those brave artists who let John Rankine shoot their mugs for the May Arts Project
have been invited to gather on May 1 for the official launch of MUGS at the Queen Anne
Mansion. MUGS is designed to put a physical face on the creative community of this town
(and for the town to later put a creative face on the physical MUGS posters plastered around
town).
Short of herding cats, there will be an honest attempt to gather some 100 MUGS artists
at the Queen Anne at 4:30 p.m. for a group photo. This event is open to all entities in
Eureka Springs who can use this once-in-a-lifetime gathering to help promote our creative
community. If you have media contacts, please invite them! Wine and refreshments will be
served and artists will be available to sign the official MUGS poster. Bring your camera and
shoot some post-worthy pics and videos – then go viral.

Prizewinning
art quilt
“If Only It Was That Easy,” an original art
quilt, won first place honors for Karen Harmony,
local quiltmaker/quilt artist. Nationally recognized
Judge Klaudeau Hansen, editor of the Quilt Art
Engagement Calendar and the Address & Birthday
Book, chose Karen’s quilt at the Q.U.I.L.T. Guild of
Northwest Arkansas’ 2013 show in Bentonville.
Harmony’s quilts can be seen locally at Art
at the Herbacy Gallery, 61 N. Main St. and in the
Carnegie Library’s current exhibit by members of
Eureka! Quilters. See more in person by contacting
the artist (479) 253-0654, and online at the Arkansas
Arts Council website – arkansasarts.org.

Ozarks Chorale swings into Spring Singfest

Renowned basket weaver
Billy Owens is teaching a fun twoday workshop at ESSA’s campus
May 2 and 3. Billy selects, cuts
and prepares his own white oak
to make beautiful authentic Ozark
baskets. Take away this Ozark
tradition with a basket that will last
a lifetime. Those who excel at this
craft will have the opportunity to
make a second basket. Billy has
conducted workshops nationwide
and thoroughly enjoys sharing
everything “white oak” with his students. See www.
owensoakbaskets.com. Register early for this workshop
online at www.ESSA-ART.org or by calling (479) 253-5384.

CD release party
John
Two-Hawks
will share the worldwide
release of his new CD
Beautiful World on April
25 at 7 p.m. in the Crescent
Hotel Conservatory. The
shift has begun with this
breakout album as TwoHawks turns the page
and enters a new era for
his music. Those who like Celtic music, Enya, Bon Iver
and Electric Light Orchestra will recognize the musical
influences heard on this new release bearing the message,
“We will hope again. We will heal as one.”
One of the songs, For Grace, was written for Newtown
victims. All 26 Newtown families will get the Beautiful
World CD through their foundation. For more info, call
253-1732.

New theater performance at Gavioli
The 50-plus area members of The Ozarks
Chorale will present their Spring Singfest
concert Saturday, May 4 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Eureka Springs Auditorium. Refreshments
will be available with all food and beverage
proceeds benefiting a local charity. Tickets
at the door are $10 for adults. Students with
school IDs admitted free.
Founded by a small group of dedicated
singers in 1994, the Ozarks Chorale celebrates

its upcoming season of classical and pop
choral works under the musical direction of
conductor Beth Withey with accompanist
Ellen Foncannon. The Spring Singfest will
feature folk song favorites, warm jazz, musical
theater gems, and Gershwin’s “Summertime”
from Porgy and Bess.
For more information, visit www.
theozarkschorale.org or contact Janell
Robertson at (870) 423-9251.

Eureka! Stories From The Springs will now be
entertaining locals and tourists Wednesdays and Thursdays at
7:30 p.m. in the Gavioli Chapel, 80 Mountain St. The exciting
and colorful, but complicated, tale of Eureka Springs was
written by Keith Scales and presented by Reba Armstrong
and Thomas Stacks with multi-media assist from Barbara
Kennedy.
Come meet some of the fascinating individuals who
made Eureka Springs what it is today and find out why
Eureka Springs exists in “the least likely spot for a town.”
Tickets are $20 plus tax, half-price for under age 13.
Book online at www.reserveeureka.com or phone (479) 2539766.
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Survivors
getting stronger
– Participants in the

Survivors Getting
Stronger cancer
survivors’ writing
workshop April 13 at
the Writers’ Colony
at Dairy Hollow
included (from left,
front to back), Joan
Hirnisey, workshop
leader: Laura Parker
Castoro, Anita Alpe,
Lucilla Garrett, Alice
McNeal, Patricia
Brown, Susan
Chamberlain and
Christy Scarrow
(back of group).

Open mic, open minds – Loretta Crenshaw sings an original piece by keyboardist
Ellen Stephenson titled “Bilbo’s Song” during a gathering of Christian writers at Caribé
restaurant in Eureka Springs last Friday. The event, Food for Thought, featured free
snacks and filled the east end of the restaurant with hungry writers and listeners.

Photo by David Frank Dempsey

TheNATUREofEUREKA
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by Steven Foster

Wake up and smell the eucalyptus

elcome to the future, at least by human
measures of time. The editor will receive
this manuscript about 13 hours earlier
than it was written – completed on 16 April yet
delivered on 15 April as it travels back in time to

reach her desk.
Reporting this week from Perth in the state of
Western Australia, on the eastern reaches of the
Indian Ocean, lapping up on the white sand beaches
here. No worries about me having too much fun.
No, I’m not at the beach, I’m in a
hotel room with a view of a freeway,
writing a column for the Eureka
Springs Independent while sipping
a sumptuous cup of instant black
coffee. Ah the romance of travel.
My purpose here is to lecture
to herbalists. A few days ago in
Melbourne, I was a keynote speaker
and dinner speaker for the National
Herbalists Association of Australia’s
8th international conference. I also
spoke at their first conference in
1992. Here, down under, herbalists
are clinicians with real clinical
practices.
Yes, you can get “unregulated”
Rose Mallee, Eucalyptus rhodantha, an endangered species with only 400 herbs at a health food store, but the
individuals known in the wild. All but 15 of the 700 species of Eucalyptus products herbalists prescribe are
tightly controlled for quality by the
are from Australia.
Photo by Steven Foster Therapeutic Goods Administration
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(TGA, the equivalent of out
FDA). When your herbalist
prescribes an herb you can get
it filled by the practitioner if
he or she has a dispensary at
their practice, or have the prescription filled by a
“chemist” (pharmacist) at a pharmacy.
The product remains behind the counter, not sold
over the counter. These are prescription-required
herbal products manufactured for “practitioneronly dispensing.” You are still free to purchase
“health food” herbal products freely over the
counter, but their therapeutic benefits are probably
not equivalent in quality to what the doctor ordered.
For me, the romance of foreign travel to an
exotic place like Australia is limited to seeing a
kangaroo, koala or duck-billed platypus in a travel
guidebook. I’ve seen no ostriches, either. Oh, wait a
minute, they’re African.
I did spend 1.5 hours among native plants
at the King’s Botanical Garden here yesterday,
which was extraordinary since half of Australia’s
25,000 native plants occur only here in the state of
Western Australia and nowhere else on Earth. What
extraordinary forms. Darwin would have been
ecstatic over these evolutionary marvels.

FAME CAME LATE©

– Chapter 12

A Wedding and a Chivarree

Fame Came Late © is an unpublished historical manuscript written by Lida Wilson Pyles (1906-2000). It is the story as she was told about Eureka Springs
bear hunter, John Gaskins. Pyles married into the Gaskins family in 1924.

P

lans for the wedding and the
coming holidays kept the
women folk at the Gaskins
house busy indeed. Susan and the
girls busied themselves with the
making of the new dresses from the
material they had bought in Eureka
Springs.
“Ma, now that we don’t have to
make Nancy’s weddin’ dress out of
the cloth you have got in the loom,
could you make some bed spreads
out of it? They would look awful
pretty. The old ones are getting’ to
look pretty shabby,” Mary said.
“I reckon so,” her mother
agreed. “We want everything
to look real pretty for Nancy’s
weddin’.”
Conversation
in
the
house was interrupted from
the outside by a loud yelp
followed by a whimper from
one of the dogs. Johnny
hurried out through the
back door to see what was
happening to his dogs. He
found Little Jimmy standing
in the back yard holding a
long peach tree switch. The
grandfather, from the evidence in
sight, formed his own opinion about
what had happened to his dog.
“Jimmy, did you hit Old Brave
with that switch?” he asked the boy.
“I reckon I did but I didn’t aim to do
it. I was just practicin’ cuttin’ things
with this new knife you bought me.
I cut the switch from the tree an’
was just kinda’ swishin’ it through
th’ air. I guess Old Brave kinda’ got
in the way. I didn’t mean to do it,
Grandpa.”
“I think you did mean to hurt
him and you had better be sure it
never happens again. Give me that
knife. I’ll take it back until you
learn how to behave yourself.” He
took the knife from the boy who
had started to cry and run to his
grandmother for sympathy.
“Grandma, Grandpa took my knife
and I want it back. I need that knife. I
didn’t mean to hurt Old Brave.”

Mary came
out into the
yard and added
her bit. “Yes,
maybe
he
didn’t mean to
hurt Old Brave
and maybe he
did. I caught
him spittin’ tobacco juice in one of
the pup’s eyes last week.”
“Where did he get tobacco
juice?” his grandmother asked, still
trying to defend the boy. I didn’t
even know he chewed tobacco.”
“There’s a lot of things you don’t
know about that kid, Ma. I promised
him that I wouldn’t tell on him if he
promised never to do anything like
that again. He begged and said he
wouldn’t. Now he has done it again
and I’m tellin’ on him just like I told
him I would,” Mary explained.
“That’s just what you ort to do,
Mary. A Gaskins allus keeps his
promise,” her father commended.
“Well, what about Jimmy?
Don’t he have to keep his promises,
too? He’s a Gaskins too, ain’t he?”
Mary asked.
As they walked back into the
house, Susan said, “Don’t say it,
Johnny. I know what you’re thinkin’.

We promised Jimmy. We promised
him that we would never say such
a thing but it’s beginnin’ to show,
Johnny. The boy is getting’ hard to
handle. He is too big to whup and he
sweet talks me into lettin’ him have
his way. Even I can see it.”
“I’ll tell you Susan, that boy ain’t
nothin’ but trouble. He may be too
big to whup but some of these days
if he don’t change his ways, he ain’t
goin’ to be too big to go to th’ pen.
He ain’t goin’ to be able to sweet
talk everybody in the world like he
does you. You mark my word, Susan,
some day they’re goin’ to slam th’
big door on that boy.”
“I’ll keep tryin’ with him,
Johnny, but I’ll be glad when his
Pa comes home to take him over. I
had tried not to say anything about
it but he’s getting’ too much fer me
to handle.”
“There’s somethin’ else I’ve
been meanin’ to talk to you about,
Susan. I know it won’t be long before
Jim comes home. He just might
be ready to stay at home when he
comes fer Nancy’s weddin’. There’s
a man over around Golden that’s
been after me fer a trade on that
forty acres I’ve got over on Keels
Creek. He’s got five acres with a

little buildin’ on it. I
don’t need the land and
I thought I might trade
with him and give it to
Jim, or at least the five
that’s got the buildin’
on it. We both know
that Jim ain’t never
goin’ to be no farmer.
Jim could have a little
place where he could
buy furs, roots, an’
things. He might want
to have a kind of a little
store there. That’s what
he is better at.
“Then we could
give Tom and Nancy
the rest of the land to
build them a house on.
Tom’s folks live over
around Golden and I reckon he
would like to live close to them. His
pa is a preacher, too. That ort to suit
everybody. What do you think?”
“Well, to begin with, Johnny, I
didn’t know you had that land over
on Keels Creek. Where in the world
did you get it and what did you buy
it for?”
“Well, to tell the truth about it, I
won it in a poker game a year or two
ago,” he confessed.
“Johnny Gaskins, I’m ashamed
of you,” his wife scolded.
“Don’t get your tail over the
line, Susan. That was not the first
poker game I’ve been in an’ it ain’t
the first time I’ve come out with
more land than I had when I set in
on the game, too.”
“I guess a woman can live with
a man fer a lifetime and never know
him,” Susan commented.
“Hold your horses, Susan.
There ain’t nothin’ dishonest about
a poker game, unless you cheat at it.
It’s just riskin’ your money on your
judgment. I’ve done that lots of
times in tradin’ horses or bettin’ on
a fight between a bear and the dogs.
I pay my gamblin’ debts the same
way I pay my other debts. Gamblin’
ain’t dishonest.”
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Steel Magnolia tix now on sale
ESHS League of Extraordinary Actors will
present Robert Harling’s play, Steel Magnolias,
April 26 and 27 at 7 p.m. and Sunday, April 28 at
2 p.m. in the ESHS Theatre on the school campus.
Tickets are $4 for students and 60+ seniors, $7
for all others. Tickets are available by calling the
ESHS office at (479) 253-8875.   
Although best known for the movie version
starring Dolly Parton, Olympia Dukakis and Julia
Roberts, the 1987 stage play is still popular today
and has frequent productions throughout the
United States. All the action takes place in Truvy’s
beauty salon (which is part of her house).
Steel Magnolias is a celebration of love,

loyalty, strength and the bonds of sisterhood – the
story of friendship between six Southern women
who share their secrets, a spritz of gossip and
throw themselves open to each other. Every event
in their lives, from the mundane to the essential,
is faced with grace, strength and perfectly done
hair. In the face of tragedy, they turn to Truvy’s
hair salon and each other for solace and support.
On opening night, Friday, April 26, from 5 to
6:30 p.m., the Eureka Springs Historical Museum
presents “A Taste of the South,” a Southernstyle chicken dinner with proceeds benefitting
the museum. Phone (479) 253-9417 for dinner
tickets.

Taste the South at
museum fundraiser

Tickets are now available for the Historical Museum
fundraiser dinner preceding the high school Drama Club’s
presentation of Steel Magnolias on Friday, April 26..
Dinner includes Southern style chicken, mashed potatoes
and gravy, green beans, dinner roll and a choice of desserts
created by local bakeries and beverage. Tickets are $10
for adults and $5 for children under 12.
Proceeds benefit the Historical Museum and the
“League of Extraordinary Actors” drama club. Purchase
tickets at the museum at 95 S Main Street, between 11
a.m. – 4 p.m. Monday through Saturday or call (479) 2539417. For further information, contact Director Steven
Sinclair at info@eurekaspringshistoricalmuseum.org.

PASSAGES
Ruth Katherine Haydon, Jan. 27, 1920 – April 11, 2013
Ruth Katherine Haydon
Rapids and Coralville, Iowa,
of Holiday Island, Ark., was
before moving to Illinois
born January 27, 1920 in
in 1960. After 29 years in
Newhall, Iowa, a daughter
Rolling Meadows, Ruth and
of Henry and Sophie
Carl moved to Paris, Ill.,
(Werning) Steinke. She died
where Ruth remained for 15
April 11 at Holiday Island at
more years. She relocated to
the age of 93.
Holiday Island, where she
She was raised with a
was close to family.
very strong, ever-present
We rejoice that Ruth
Lutheran
faith.
She
has experienced a Heavenly
HAYDON
continued all through her life
reunion with her husband,
to be a devoted participant in
Carl, her parents and brothers,
her churches and actively demonstrated infant daughter, Nancy, many extended
this faith to everyone around her.
family members and Christian friends.
Ruth married Carl G. Haydon in
Ruth’s surviving loved ones are far
1941. They lived in Des Moines, Cedar spread but many, and include her four

children, son Rev. Kenneth and wife,
Bernadine Haydon, of Eureka Springs;
daughters, Karen and husband, Joye
McElwee, of Fair Grove, Mo.; Linda
Waterman of Algonquin, Ill.; Luann
and husband, Martin Mathesius, of
Bloomingdale, Ill.; grandchildren
Kurt Haydon, Heather Haydon, Anne
Boothe, Jorene Brooks, Kristine
Butts, Nathan McElwee, Melissa
and husband, Patrick Moss; Daniel
and wife, Lori Mathesius; Kerri and
husband, Jeffrey Lewandowski; step
grandchildren, Johnathon and wife,
Laura Fairchild; Chad and wife,
Jennifer Fairchild; Beau Fairchild;
Lt. Col. Michael and wife, Jennifer

Waterman; Paul Waterman and Kelly
Waterman. She is also survived by
numerous great-grandchildren and two
great-great-grandchildren.
Funeral services for Mrs. Haydon
were April 15 at Grace Lutheran
Church in Holiday Island with Rev.
Kenneth Haydon and Deacon James
Moore officiating. Graveside was April
18 at the Merle Hay Cemetery in Des
Moines.
Memorial donations may be
sent to the Grace Lutheran Church,
179 Holiday Island Drive, Holiday
Island, Arkansas 72631. Online
condolences may be sent to the family
at nelsonfuneral.com.

John Richard Riddler II, June 30, 1944 – April 14, 2013
John Richard Riddler II,
outdoors. He worked as a
a resident of Eureka Springs,
supervisor at Tyson Foods in
was born June 30, 1944
Berryville for line 3 for many
in Corpus Christi, Texas,
years. John was also one of
a son of John Richard and
the original cast members of
Marjorie Arlene (Altenbern)
the Great Passion Play.
Riddler. He departed this life
He was a rodeo clown
April 14 in Eureka Springs
at Stephen F. Austin in
at age 68.
Nacogdoches, Texas in 1963.
John was a member of
He managed three ranches:
the First Methodist Church
5M Ranch, White River
RIDDLER
in Eureka Springs and the
Ranch and Hidden Valley
Elks Lodge #1042. He
Ranch in Eureka Springs.
was a P.A.D.I. and N.A.S.D.S. Diving
On July 7, 1977, John was united
Instructor, loved his boat and being in marriage with Meredith (Taylor)
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Riddler who survives him of the home.
He is also survived by five children,
Robert Heath Biggs; Holly Spear
Blagg; Jason Neil Riddler and wife,
Melody; John Austin Riddler and wife,
Corrie Jo; and Meagan Lee “Pipsie”
and husband, Willie Alberson; eight
grandchildren; one brother, Donald
Riddler and wife, Linda; three sisters,
Bonnie Sue and husband, Rex Gustin;
Marjie and husband, David Anderson;
and Carolyn Moore; several nieces and
nephews; and a host of other relatives
and friends.
John was preceded in death by

his parents.
Gathering
of
Remembrance
with Family and Friends will be 7
p.m. Friday, April 19, at the Valley
View Baptist Church with Rev. Jason
Riddler officiating. Interment will
be in the Eureka Springs Cemetery.
Cremation arrangements are under the
direction of Nelson Funeral Service.
Memorial donations may be sent
to Cornerstone Bank c/o Meredith
Riddler or sent to Meredith Riddler,
#1 Hayes, Eureka Springs, AR 72632.
Online condolences may be sent to the
family at nelsonfuneral.com.

INDEPENDENTNews
This week’s Community Datebook
Ongoing events:
Tuesdays/Thursdays: 7 a.m. – Noon,
Farmers’ Market, Pine Mountain Village.
Wednesdays:
• 10 a.m., Early Literacy program for
preschoolers, Carnegie Library, fun activities.
253-8754
• 7 – 9 p.m., Sandra Synar free astrology class
at the Carnegie Library Annex through June 26
(except May 1). (479) 445-4325, sandsynar@
yahoo.com.
Thursdays:
• 4 p.m., ES Buddhist Study Group, Library
Annex
Coming up
Thursday, 18:
• 5 – 7 p.m. Cocktails for a Cause, Eureka
Paradise, benefit for Dog Park
• 6 p.m., Hospitality training seminar, Inn of
the Ozarks Convention Center, 253-8737
• 6 p.m., SWEPCO power line opposition
meeting (Save the Ozarks), Auditorium
• 6:30 p.m., Poetluck with Lissa Lord,
Writers’ Colony, 515 Spring, 243-7444
• 6:30 p.m., Little Switzerland Amateur
Radio Club, Mercy Physicians
building, 211 Carter, behind Berryville
hospital. Refreshments
Friday 19 – Saturday 20: opens 8 a.m.
daily, Chainsaw Carving Festival, behind
Cornerstone Bank, 253-2080. Auction at 4
p.m. Saturday

Friday, 19 – Monday, 22: EarthFest at
Laughing Mountain. Workshops, adult/kid
activities, live music, vendors, camping. (479)
325-8849 or laughingmountainearthfest.com
Sunday, 21: 2 p.m., Sunday in the Park,
Preservation Society, Crescent Hotel
Conservatory
Monday, 22 – Sunday, 28: Earth Festival
at Sky Ridge Retreat, ceremonies,
speakers, activities, music and vendors.
retreatatskyridge.com, (479) 981-3911
Tuesday, 23: 6 – 8 p.m., Herbal First Aid
Class, Flora Roja Community Acupuncture,
(479) 253-4968
Wednesday, 24: 7 – 8:30 p.m., Scottish
dancing, Enthois, 215 Greenwood Hollow
Road, 253-8252
Thursday, 27: 7 a.m., Summer Farmers’
Market hours begin
Friday, 26:
• 5 p.m. Spaghetti Circus and Pasta Art
Contest in Basin Park
• 5 – 6:30 p.m. Taste of South museum
benefit dinner followed at 7 p.m. by Steel
Magnolias high school drama club play, HS
theater. (479) 253-9147 for dinner or (479)
253-8875 for play tickets.
Saturday, 27:
• 9 a.m. – 4 p.m., Flower/Garden Show and
Sale, Berryville Square
• 7 p.m., Steel Magnolias high school drama
club play, HS auditorium. (479) 253-8875 for
tickets.

DROPPINGA Line

W

ell, I have been on Beaver the last four days
fishing striper. Got a pic of two of the five we
pulled in on Tax Day. Fished Holiday Island
the next two days chasing the whites and crappie.
Looks like another cold one. Cold fronts keeping
the water temp both places about 58° and fish are all
full of eggs. Look for white bass up the creeks and
around pea gravel points and flats, trolling a crank bait
that gets down about 11 ft. or cast from the bank with
a white rooster tail, shad rap or just about anything that
looks like a minnow.
Crappie are still being caught about 5 to 10 ft. deep
near brush. White and orange jigs or just a minnow
under a float should catch some of these. Walleye are
way upriver past Houseman, but will be coming back

Tree City celebrates
Arbor Day

The City of Eureka Springs Tree City Committee and the Eureka
Springs Parks & Recreation Commission will co-host the annual
Eureka Springs Arbor Day Celebration in Harmon Park, lower level
off Grand Avenue, at 11 a.m. on Friday, April 26.
American Legion Post #9 Honor Guard will begin the
celebration with a flag ceremony, after which Mayor Morris Pate
will read the 2013 Arbor Day Proclamation.
The site of the celebration is near the Cardinal Spring Wetland
Demonstration Project, funded by a grant from the Arkansas Forestry
Commission. Elementary students from Clear Spring School will
help plant trees for the project. Bruce Levine, project coordinator,
will speak briefly, and an interpretative sign for the site, created by
Sandy Martin and funded by a grant from the Upper White River
Basin Foundation, Inc., will be unveiled.
All attending will be invited to walk the new Cardinal Spring
Trail, led by Nathan Wilkerson who created the trail as his Eagle
Scout project.
Light refreshments will be provided, and all are welcome to
bring a picnic lunch and join the students after the celebration.
Eureka Springs is celebrating 30 years as a Tree City USA,
making this community the oldest Tree City USA in Arkansas.
Eureka Springs has also received the prestigious Growth Award
five times. This award recognizes Eureka Springs for providing the
highest level of tree care and education.
Arbor Day began in 1872 when J. Sterling Morton proposed to
the Nebraska Board of Agriculture that a special day be set aside for
the planting of trees. Arbor Day was first observed with the planting
of more than a million trees in Nebraska. It is now a holiday observed
throughout the nation and world as a day to remember that trees
help clean the air, conserve soil and water, moderate temperature
and bring nature into our daily lives. It celebrates that trees are a
vital component of the infrastructure of our community and provide
many environmental and economic benefits.

by Robert Johnson

our way soon.
Beaver Lake striped bass are still moving up river
but the spawn is not on yet due to the water temp so
they are scattered from Hwy. 12 bridge, Prairie Creek
area, all the way up river. They are being caught off the
flats in 8 – 30 ft. water live baiting shad, shiners and
throwing big swimbaits.
Big top water plugs like the redfin or zara spook
also will work or trolling umbrella rigs 120 ft. behind
the boat.
We are going to start warming up fast soon, so get
out when you can and have a nice day on the water.
JOHNSON GUIDE SERVICE & TAXIDERMY
Robert Johnson, 84 Mercury Lane, Holiday Island
(479) 253-2258, www.fishofexcellence.com
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SWEPCO continued from page 1

SWEPCO spokesman Peter Main
said in an e-mail to the Independent
that on the western end, the proposed
345-kV line connects to the Flint
Creek-Shipe Road 345-kV line and
the Shipe Road Station currently
under construction near Centerton.
“On the eastern end of the
proposed line, the Kings River Station
will connect to two existing 161-kV
lines,” Main said. “The Kings River
Station will include an autotransformer
that steps the voltage down from 345
kV to 161 kV, allowing the 345-kV
facilities to reinforce the existing 161kV lines in region.”
In response to the comment
about the Turk Plant, Main said the
Turk Plant is interconnected to the
SWEPCO system through three highvoltage lines – one 345-kV line and
two 138-kV lines near Texarkana.
Another issue of concern raised
in the meeting was that the Arkansas
Public Service Commission (APSC)
says the concerns of individual
landowners will not be addressed.
“That means for all of us as
individuals, the impact of this line
to our property values and quality of
life has no meaning to them,” Stowe
said. “I’m also concerned whether
or not SWEPCO has used the latest
technology to determine the impact
on various residences. There is no
discussion of how they generated
their information in the environmental
impact statement (EIS), so we are left
not knowing if they used the latest
technology to develop the plan. If
they didn’t use the latest technology,
the whole EIS is flawed.”
He suspects they didn’t use the
HIGH SCHOOL continued from page 4

the circuit court to get it done.
6. Again, the first thing would
be to raze B100 but replace it with
a mod-nouveau building. Levy said
architecture nowadays all too often
delegitimizes artists, but option six
would be all about putting art of every
kind out front in a radical way.
Levy said this choice would be,
of course, controversial and “HDC
will run us out of town.” It would also
be expensive, but it could be made
24 |

latest technology because the EIS
states that routes avoid any impacts to
historic and known scenic resources.
However, a wide swath of route 91
would be clearly visible from historic
Spring Street in Eureka.
“Just the thing of not noticing
line 91 is clearly visible from Spring
Street would be an indication of not
just route 91 being a flawed route, but
that the whole EIS is a flawed study,”
Stowe said. “If they missed a thing
as simple as that, what else of even
greater significance have they glossed
over in their rush to push this through
the APSC?”
One major issue for protesters
is whether to oppose the entire line
or the routes affecting individual
property owners. Several speakers at
the recent meeting said all the owners
should join together to challenge the
need for the line.
“We are all in this together,”
Shepperd said. “We want to stop the
project in its entirety. We are not here
to choose one route over another.
That divides us and pits one against
another. As opposed to saying we
want this route or that route, let’s talk
about, ‘How do we achieve stopping
SWEPCO?’ The line is unnecessary.
It is not needed. It is not warranted.
We need to organize a ground swell
of resistance at the local level in all
the communities. We need to reach
out and try to unite all of the affected
people so we can stop this.”
Shepperd said there is a lot to be
done, with the first objective being to
get an extension on the notice of only
30 days that gives opponents only until
May 2 to intervene in the proceeding
before the Public Service Commission

(PSC). He said they would seek an
extension to 90 days, and proceed with
hiring an attorney with experience
doing work before the PSC.
“We are here to work together to
stop more needless destruction of the
Ozarks,” said organizer Pat Costner,
a retired Greenpeace scientist whose
135-acre homestead would be cut
in half by the preferred route. “We
have a responsibility to safeguard our
environment. We are going to float or
sink together. We are here because we
love the Ozarks. We are not here to see
who gets the short straw. We are here
to stop the Shipe Road to Kings River
power line. We seek an APSC decision
to deny approval for the entire project,
transmission line and the Kings River
Station, based on SWEPCO’s failure
to establish the need for the project.
SWEPCO says that someone else told
them they need to do it. That is simply
not sufficient.”
Another meeting organizer, Mark
Armstrong, said the data used to
justify the line was based on erroneous
information from 2007. There was
a worldwide recession in 2008, so
their projections are based on false
information, Armstrong said.
Opponents have been very
busy the first couple of weeks after
receiving notices about a power line
being proposed for their land. They
have created a Facebook page and
a webpage, Save the Ozarks (www.
savetheozarks.com).
They have
also sought legal advice, worked to
recruit volunteers, and talked about
fundraising to pay the bills.
Armstrong said it is important to
spread the word about the project.
“I’ve talked to people in Rogers

and Bentonville, and I am floored by
the people who don’t know about this,”
Armstrong said. “We have an energy
superhighway to nowhere that can be
used for other purposes. Our electricity
rates will go up to pay for SWEPCO’s
perpetual violation of the scenic
Ozarks. SWEPCO will be spraying
herbicides and where does that go?
It goes into the environment such as
water used for fishing and drinking.
“What about the impacts on
tourism, and what about people buying
land and building homes here? What
happens to locals? It is mortifying to
see this happening in one of the most
beautiful areas of this country. What
is really shocking is that no one has
said why we really need this power
line. It doesn’t make sense. There
is something that SWEPCO is not
telling us.”
Several speakers at the meeting
said that alternative energy and energy
conservation should be used instead
of just building bigger transmission
lines and using more energy.
“The power grid should be
decentralized,” said Tom Swenson.
“There are ample opportunities for
solar production in every neighborhood
in this town. One example is the high
school roofs are capable of generating
enough electricity to probably power
half of this town.”
Organizers highly recommend
people put in comments opposing
the project to the PSC. A link can be
found at www.savetheozarks.org or
the mailing address is P.O. Box 400,
Little Rock AR 72203-0400. There is
also a link at that website to see how
close the proposed power lines come
to your property.

energy-efficient, it would improve the
statement for passersby on US 62, and
the town could put in it whatever it
wants.
He emphasized it is up to
townspeople to continue discussing
possible actions, but eventually
coalesce ideas into a collective vision
and take action. It will take “fundraising
and leadership, but at some point, and
this is the exciting part, there will be
plans prepared to go out to bid.”
In the meantime, Levy said the

district could begin leasing B200 and
renovating the gym and band room for
use, possibly as a Boys & Girls Club.
Regardless, he urged getting a roofer
soon for B100. He said as long as that
building is stabilized, other choices
for the property are not so immediate.
Among those in the audience was
John Murphy, who said this enormous
project will require leadership from
the city and from the local business
community, but Carroll County
leaders should be included as well.

This is an opportunity to spark
business development, but it should
not fall solely on the shoulders of
educational leaders. He said it would
prevent wasted energy in planning
if HDC would declare some options
ahead of time to clear the way.
School board president Al Larson
commented the district is not going
to be in charge of making all these
renovations. He said they might fix
the roof, but at some point, someone
else is going to have to take over.
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What’s a Spaghetti Circus?
Not your ordinary big top! Eureka Springs
is shutting down Center Street to serve pasta and
is hosting a Eureka Springs-style circus in Basin
Spring Park on Friday, April 26.
Tickets for the Spaghetti Down Center dinner
are available at Out on Main Gallery and DeVito’s
of Eureka Springs, online at funafter5-efbevent.
eventbrite.com or at the door for $10 Adults, $5
kids 12 and under. All proceeds benefit Eureka
Springs Downtown Network, and all events are
free and family friendly.
The Northwest Arkansas circus arts community
comes out to show their stuff with hoopers,
jugglers, slack line and more; DJ TestTube spins in
Basin Spring Park making the whole event one big
PARKS continued from page 6

comments followed, none of which
led to a satisfactory conclusion until
Levine announced, “Why don’t we all
go look at it so we don’t have to worry
about it?”
So the commission called for a
ten-minute recess to walk to the site.
Commissioner Daniel Jackson
remarked he still had design and
materials concerns. He described
his preferences, and commissioner
Myrna Thaxton asked if they needed
to go into such detail at that time.
Featherstone got commissioners
to say they agreed on everything
except materials for the project. More
points and counterpoints ensued until
Jackson moved to approve the overall
design Levine proposed except for
crushed granite walkways where
possible and a look more similar to
the nearby museum.
Commissioner Rachel Brix asked
if crushed granite was a historic
material as the project is in the
historic district. They agreed that
Levine would present the design with
Jackson’s amendments to HDC and
also get input from Parks landscaper
DonE Allen. Featherstone said they
could convene a special meeting and
revote if necessary.
Commissioners voted 6–0 on
Jackson’s motion, but continued
to discuss options for what to do

dance party; free face painting will help kids of all
ages get into the circus spirit.
There will also be prize giveaways, games,
artists and farmers’ market vendors.
Want to win a prize for pasta? All ages are
encouraged to bring art made from pasta in this
new art show sponsored by the Eureka Springs
Independent. Bring one piece of art made from
pasta – it can be simple or complex. A panel of
artists will award prizes in ages 6 – 12, 13 – 17 and
adult categories. Every child will be honored.
As part of our partnership with Creative Energy
Project artist, Robert Norman, will be on hand
to guide participants in decorating painted sticks
that will become part of the Sphere Project. Artist

depending on the decision of HDC.
More motions were attempted and
rescinded, with disagreement about
particulars holding progress stock
still.
Brix suggested Levine first get
the opinion of HDC and Featherstone
suggested he get further advice
from Allen and bring it all back to
the commission. They committed
to convening a special meeting if
necessary so Levine could start his
project in two weeks.
Vacation time
Butch Eichor announced he
would be asking for a vacation of
parts of Nut and Breeding Sts. He said
he owned the property on both sides
of Nut.
Featherstone suggested they
meet at the site to get a better idea
of what Eichor was asking for. He
asked Eichor to prepare the site with
boundary markers, create clearly
marked maps and complete the
application. When Eichor was ready,
he and Levine could set a time and
date for a site visit.
Director’s report
Levine announced council had
voted to free up $6000 from an
account called “Skateboard Park” so
Parks could use it for improvements
related to the skateboard park. He
envisions using the money either for
a fence between the skateboard area

and craft vendors will be set up on private lots
along Main Street to extend the party throughout
downtown as part of the Eureka Street Market.
From 5 – 7 p.m. prizes will be given away
during Fun After 5! There will be drawings for
attraction tickets and gift certificates from local
business partners. Downtown restaurants and pubs
will be offering dining and drink specials and
retailers will be offering goodies during the twohour event.
Don’t miss The Fine Art of Romance Circus
Stroll from Basin Park down Main Street at 6:30!
Get your face painted, wear your best clown
costume, or just join the parade.
That’s a lot of Fun after 5!

and the playground for improving a
dirt path in the area.
He announced Arbor Day
festivities have been planned for April
26, at 11 a.m. at Harmon Park. Anyone
interested should meet in the parking
lot at the corner of Fuller and Grand.
The following day will be
Celebrate the Springs Day beginning
at 9 a.m. with a processional
beginning at Crescent Spring. At 1
p.m. Delia Haak, executive director
of the Illinois River Watershed
Partnership, will speak at the Writers’
Colony followed by events at 2 p.m.
at the newly refurbished Rain Garden
near Cardinal Spring.
Dog park committee woofing along
Brix reported the Dog Park
Committee is waiting for word on
the results of a grant application to
the Arkansas Rural Development
Commission. She expects an answer
within a month.
She said they have been having
fundraisers of some kind at least once
a month. On Thursday, April 18, from
5 – 7 p.m., Eureka Paradise will host
Cocktails for a Cause and part of the
proceeds will go toward the dog park.
Brix is looking for donations
of slightly-used items for their
participation in the Yards and Yards of
Yard Sales event August 2–3.
They are looking forward to
staging a sign contest because they

intend to begin building the dog park
in June, pending a favorable response
on the grant.
Other items
• Commissioners approved the
revised application form for green
zone vacations.
• Stewart said he would investigate
pros and cons of allowing advertising
on a vehicle, possibly in the tailgate
area, as a way of getting a reduced cost
for a vehicle for Lake Leatherwood
Park. He said other cities do this, and
he would find the value of the space
to see what leverage they would have.
He will gather more information and
report back.
• Featherstone said he had studied
very closely the map of the proposed
SWEPCO power line routes, and neither
route crossed over Lake Leatherwood
Park. He said the wide swath of total
vegetation kill would affect plenty
of homeowners in perpetuity. Brix
said she would write a letter stating
the case of keeping electrical towers
and contaminants away from Lake
Leatherwood and have it to Levine by
the end of the week.
• Commissioners voted to certify
the first quarter financials.
Next workshop will be Tuesday,
May 7, at 6 p.m., at the cafeteria in
B200 at the old high school site.
Next regular meeting will be
Monday, May 20, at 6 p.m.
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ESOTERICAstrology as news for week April 18–24

S

by Risa

Earth Day – Creating a World Story
– Moving Towards A Culture of Harmony With Nature

un enters Taurus this Friday. Taurus,
anchoring into the world the fiery ideas of
Aries, is a beam of light emerging from the
point of Light in Aries, creating a pathway of Light
for humanity. Taurus, foremost Earth sign, inspires
stability and the fine Art of Living. Appropriately,
this Monday is International Earth Day. Let’s begin
to include the symbol for Earth (an encircled cross)
on our astrology charts. Earth is placed opposite

ARIES: You realize ideas of security
and safety have entered your thinking.
You’ve shifted from initiating plans
and walking away to wanting to
complete things that have been, up
till now, the work of Taurus. But this
month, you’re assuming the abilities
of Taurus. You want to build solid
firm foundations and long-lasting
relationships. You seek personal
values and sustainable wealth. You’re
changed.
TAURUS: You have a strong sense
of self. Everyone senses your strength
and capabilities. You’re somewhat
shy and although it’s important to
project a strong image you prefer
to work quietly behind the scenes –
doing your best work. You’re a leader,
one who illuminates for humanity
new realities to be grasped, like the
new economy of the new Sharing
Society. You spend days acquiring
new knowledge creating a new type
of leadership.
GEMINI:
You’re
somewhat
introspective at this time, seeking
seclusion in order to gather strength.
You will hide away as your energy is
inward. You seek what path you are
to follow, whom and what you are to
serve, and how to begin to work in the
new sharing society. You can be rather
hard on yourself, thinking you are not
accomplishing enough. Do not allow
this self-criticism. This makes you feel
undeserving.
CANCER: Even though you hide
behind your shell, everyone can see

the Sun sign.
The purpose of Earth day, largest civic
observance in the world, is to create Right
Relations between humanity, the kingdoms and
the Earth. In 2009 the U.N. General Assembly
affirmed interdependence existing among humans,
all living species and the Earth. Earth Day seeks to
define new emerging economic, social and political
processes. This year the U.N. General Assembly

you’re humanitarian, one who seeks
equality for everyone. You try to
tell the truth. You don’t like to judge
or criticize. You seek to be part of
a group with goals that go beyond
the individual. You have great hope
for humanity. People are comforted
by you for they feel your care and
tolerance, and sense that everyone has
an opportunity to thrive. You value
your group of friends, maintaining
harmony among everyone.
LEO: It’s important to know that
power is a quality all Leos possess.
There are two types of Leos – the
outer, show-power-to-the-world Leo
and the inner, quietly powerful Leo.
One is dramatic externally. The other
has hidden power rarely seen. Both
have ambitions. Both need eventually
to lead. Leos do not take orders easily.
From birth they are learning how to
lead. When Leos learn to manage
themselves they will manage others
with care and compassion.
VIRGO: There’s a great amount of
knowledge within you. It’s important
not to feel you have more than others.
Everyone has a specific amount of
knowledge. That knowledge belongs
to them. You have knowledge that
belongs to you, too. It’s good to share
your knowledge with those who are
seeking and asking for information
and direction. When you use your
knowledge with tolerance and love,
the heavenly stars all line up and
everyone’s spiritual essence emerges.
LIBRA: You have a great magnetic

has organized an Interactive Dialogue on Harmony
with Nature. www.harmonywithnatureun.org.
The New Group of World Servers prepares this
week for next Thursday’s full moon (lunar eclipse)
Wesak Festival when the Will of God and Forces
of Enlightenment enter the Earth. Jupiter this week
is 15 degrees Gemini. Will a false flag (a createdconflict event) occur this week? We must be alert,
discerning, vigilant and prepared.

power. Sometimes you’re not aware of
this. It has to do with the depth of your
feelings – powerful, deep and intense.
You’re interested in what lies hidden,
what is unexplored and off-limits.
You’re curious about all levels of
relationship. Because, always, Librans
are learning how to be in relationship.
Sometimes you’re presented with
great tests. You pass them, adjusting
life to a higher level, make a deeper
commitment, relinquish the past and
know that love is all there is. Lots of
work.
SCORPIO: You’ll be asked to
negotiate several things in your
life while appreciating on a deeper
level those close to you. Although
very sensitive to being left out, you
never show it. For your own sense
of harmony it’s important to work
a bit more with others and not be so
solitary. You’ll feel more successful
it you work more in partnership. Your
natural charm and kind nature, not
often seen, will emerge. By the way,
whatever it is, you’ll win.
SAGITTARIUS: It’s important for
you to be noticed for the unique and
special abilities and many levels of
creativity you possess. Sometimes you
hide under a shell, not recognizing the
quality and goodness of your gifts.
So many times you graciously share
with others with no thought of return.
You have a hidden flair for drama and
ability to for fun and to play. This,
too, is often hidden. Show more your
nourisher self.

CAPRICORN: I had a dream about
Capricorns last night. You were pulled
between two realities – the voice of
the self and that of others. The dream
said to follow your own direction,
your own set of values, hopes, wishes
and dreams. To not seek what others
say to and of you. To direct your inner
restlessness into creative expression,
leadership and multiple forms of
art. This is what creates the path of
happiness. Children, family, heritage
and traditions are important for those
you love.
AQUARIUS: You need a change
of environments, people, work and
scenery. To keep up with your agile
mind. You’re able to adapt to many
environments. However, a requirement
for you is to communicate what you
know and have learned. You’re a
teacher. You’re also curious and think
others are, too. But not everyone
is curious. It takes intelligence to
be curious. You’re excellent at all
endeavors. For now though, tend to
your money very carefully.
PISCES: In recent years you’ve
realized a need for safety and security.
You’ve developed constancy and
consistency. You never make promises,
as you never want to disappoint.
Usually Pisces is only able to think
about survival. But now a conscious
value system has been developing.
You’re thinking about and building
toward the future. You’re sensible and
competent. Most people don’t know
this about you. But we do.

Risa is Founder & Director of the Esoteric & Astrological Studies & Research Institute, a contemporary Wisdom School for the study of the Tibetan’s
teachings in the Alice A. Bailey books. Email: risagoodwill@gmail.com. Web journal: www.nightlightnews.com. Facebook: Risa’s Esoteric Astrology.
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Summer Farmers’ Market
blasts off

The summer market starts Thursday, April
25 at 7 a.m. and will run until noon every Tuesday
and Thursday until November 28. Come pick up
a copy of the official market “Art and Event”
calendar, so you won’t miss out on any contests
and events this summer.
This year the summer market blasts off
with a “Take Charge Of Your Health and Meet
Eureka’s Healers” day. Come meet local health
care providers, get acquainted with many new
MOUNTAIN BIRD continued from page 7

thought he had lost his mind, but they
also knew his adventurous spirit.
Their daughter, Sara, lived in Atlanta
at the time, and Steve discovered there
was going to be a coffee convention
there. He told Rhonda they should go.
Rhonda did want to see her daughter,
but Gassaway said she still viewed the
coffee convention with trepidation.
Sure enough, while in Atlanta
Gassaway saw a coffee-roasting
machine he liked and spent all the
money in his sock.
“Now my friends questioned my
sanity,” he said.
Nevertheless, he roasted beans
and took them to the Bentonville
farmers’ market. He was doing okay
with his new business, so he developed
more marketing ideas. Soon enough,
Gassaway said he put together a written
marketing plan he was proud of and
showed it to his good friend, Ritchie
Campbell.
Toward the end of an evening,
Campbell called Gassaway and ripped
apart the plan. He did not like the
proposed name of the company or much
else. In fact, he told Gassaway, “Don’t
talk to me about coffee ever again.”
Gassaway was more than a little
disheartened. He almost couldn’t sleep,
but when he did he dreamed of seeing
mountains in the distance and a large
bird fly across the vista.
The next day, he called Campbell
to reconnect and told him about the
dream. Campbell became pensive. Later

market vendors and welcome returning vendors
from last year.  	
And Yes! The Ozark Flavor band will be
back this summer. Eureka’s favorite bluegrass
band will be performing Thursdays from 9 –
Noon.
Be looking for more of a variety of spring
vegetables each week, and don’t forget breads,
sweets (regular and gluten free), eggs, pies,
honey, meats, arts and crafts and so much more.

that day, Campbell showed up with a
piece of scrap paper on which he drawn
the outline of two distant mountains
in the shape of an “M,” Zen-like in its
simplicity, with a bird figure above the
peak on the right. And there it was –
the logo and the name, Mountain Bird
Coffee!
Gassaway now had a brand.
He was gaining confidence from
farmers’ markets, and began to pick up
commercial accounts, such as Ozark
Natural Foods in Fayetteville and a
small bread company. At this point it
was just Steve and Rhonda, and she had
a real job as well.
Gassaway said he wanted to support
farmers who shared his preference
for beans grown in a responsible and
sustainable way. He wanted to buy
organic when he could and have a
business that was friendly with the
people growing the product.
Gourmet
coffee
had
been
increasingly popular with the younger
generation, and out of that popularity
grew many small roasteries like his.
Since his business was catching on, he
asked his children if they wanted in.
They saw the potential – quality coffee
with a good mission and locally based,
but best of all, the product was tasty.
So Sara and her husband, Curt,
agreed to climb aboard. They began
participating in sales and marketing,
Rhonda kept the books, and Steve was
the roaster – a real family business.
In 2012, Mountain Bird began
buying farm direct. This decision was

Farm, Flower & Garden
Show and Sale
Love flowers and gardens? Don’t miss the Farm, Flower
& Garden Show and Sale on the Berryville Square April 27
from 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. There will be huckleberry plants, goji
plants, rhubarb and more – including non-garden items like
fried pies, wreaths and the goodies at the Mennonite ladies
bake sale. Adding to the fun, the Farmers’ Market also starts
that day.
The Berryville High School’s greenhouse plants will be
featured, and the 4H kids are serving omelets made your
way in the community room on the square. They even have
chocolate gravy for those who have never had it!

based partly on the fluctuations in prices
and quality if a roaster bought through
the conventional middleman system.
More than that, though, was the mission
of participating in fair trade. Gassaway
felt it was important that workers get fair
wages, and entire communities would
benefit from his dealing directly with the
farms.
One day, he got a call from a
representative of La Minita, a large
producer of gourmet coffee in Costa
Rica. Gassaway said, “La Minita was
looking for roasters who represent their
values,” quite a compliment for his
business. After pondering the offer, he
realized it was a dream come true.
So they went to Costa Rica for a
visit. Locals taught them much about
coffee and blends and the importance of
the farm direct connection.
“They treated us like royalty,
but no different than they treat their
employees,” Gassaway observed.
La Minita keeps 1.3 million
coffee plants in cultivation on steep
mountainsides. Each plant is individually
manicured and hand-fed by experienced
full-time workers, and 600 employees
work the mountainsides during picking
season January through March.
Pickers have been working at this
for many years, and entire families
might travel from Panama every picking
season. A picker will plant one foot
firmly against the bush on the downhill
side as he or she picks red or yellow
beans from the next bush uphill. When
the bag is full, the picker hauls it to the

truck at the top of the hill and gets paid
right away.
Full-time employees at La Minita
have residences provided for them, and
even the pickers have housing during the
season. Regular employees get lifetime
health insurance and quality dental care.
Gassaway
said
American
companies could learn much from the
environmental and social consciousness
of La Minita. Other coffee farms in
Central and South America attempt to
replicate their model.
The board of Mountain Bird Coffee
(which is Steve, Rhonda, Sara and Curt)
set a goal of using one hundred percent
Rain Forest Alliance certified product
by the summer of 2014. They are 85
percent of the way there already. One
of their growers follows the practices of
the Rain Forest Alliance but is not yet
certified, although the certification is in
process.
A customer can find Mountain Bird
Coffee at SunFest and Eureka Market,
Ozark Natural Foods and Little Bread
Company in Fayetteville, Whole Foods
in Little Rock, Red Onion Espressoria in
Bentonville, or Allen’s Market in Bella
Vista among many other locations in
Northwest Arkansas.
Mountain Bird also uses only
biodegradable bags. Gassaway stated,
“That’s who we are – sustainability,
farm direct, Rain Forest Alliance – that’s
our passion and it’s just as important
as our story. Customers don’t know all
this but our products fly off the shelves
anyway.”
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T

by Gwen Etheredge

hat’s the title of a song by
Tightrope, a three-piece Southern
rockin’ blues band playing at two
venues in Eureka Springs this weekend.
The instrumental features a solid
blues beat with sweet guitar solos that
bring to mind the genius of Stevie Ray
Vaughn. Jeff Sweeden on vocals/lead
guitar, John King on bass and Jonathan
Whittenburg on drums are the trio who
have been playing their hearts out all
over western Arkansas. Hailing from
Atkins, the pickle capital of Arkansas,
Sweeden and King have been making
music together for the past ten years.
They play a mix of originals and covers,
but truly shine when they play the blues.
“We play Texas blues with a greasy
Arkansas twist,” is how Jeff Sweeden
describes the sound. Taking pride in their
versatility, Tightrope has covered over
54 artists including Eric Clapton, Stevie
Ray, BB King, Van Halen, Ted Nugent,
George Jones and Prince. Nightflying
Magazine says about Tightrope “very
fine, funky rockin’ blues.” Hear for

If you ain’t sweatin’, you ain’t doin’ it right

yourself at Chasers Bar & Grill on
Friday, April 19 and at Jack’s Place on
Saturday, April 20.
FRIDAY – APRIL 19
• BALCONY RESTAURANT
Hogscalders, 6–9 p.m.
• CHASERS BAR & GRILL
Tightrope
• CHELSEA’S Barn Yard
Stompers, 9 p.m.
• EUREKA LIVE! DJ & Dancing
• EUREKA PARADISE
DJ and
Dancing
• EUREKA STONEHOUSE Jerry
Yester, 5–8 p.m.
• GRAND TAVERNE Arkansas
Red Guitar, 6:30–9:30 p.m.
• JACK’S PLACE
Karaoke with
DJ Goose, 8 p.m. – midnight
• LUMBERYARD RESTAURANT
& SALOON DJ Karaoke, 8 p.m.
• NEW DELHI CAFÉ
Skinny
Gypsies, 1–5 p.m., Little Zero, 6:30–
10:30 p.m.
• PIED PIPER CATHOUSE
LOUNGE Matt Reeves, 8–midnight

Tightrope rocks the blues at Chasers on Friday, Jack’s Place on Saturday.
• ROWDY BEAVER
Left of
Center, 8 p.m.
• ROWDY BEAVER DEN Paul
Alvin Duo, 9 p.m.
• SQUID & WHALE PUB Stiff
Necked Fools, Bayou Reggae
• VOULEZ-VOUS
Quantum
Groove, 9 p.m.
• 302 ON THE SQUARE
(Berryville) Berryville Hootenanny
– An Acoustic Jam – All Welcome, 7–9
p.m.
SATURDAY – APRIL 20
• BALCONY RESTAURANT
James White, 12–3 p.m., Chris Diablo,
6–9 p.m.
• CHASERS BAR & GRILL Act
A Fool
• CHELSEA’S Trash Can Bandits
& Chucky Waggs, 9 p.m.
• EUREKA LIVE! DJ & Dancing
• EUREKA PARADISE
DJ and
Dancing
• GRAND TAVERNE Jerry Yester
Grand Piano Dinner Music, 6:30–9:30

Fri., April 19 • 9 P.M. – BARN YARD STOMPERS
Sat., April 20 • 9 P.M. – TRASH CAN BANDITS

& CHUCKY WAGGS

Sun., April 21 • 6-10 P.M. – BLACK OUT BOYS
Mon., April 22 • 9 P.M. – SPRINGBILLY
Tues., April 23 • 9 P.M. – OPEN MIC
Wed., April 24 • 9 P.M. – GREEN HORN
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p.m.
• JACK’S PLACE
Tightrope, 9
p.m. – 1 a.m.
• LUMBERYARD RESTAURANT
& SALOON
DJ Karaoke, 8 p.m.
• NEW DELHI CAFÉ
Nathaniel, 12–3 p.m., Magic Mule,
6:30 – 10:30 p.m.,
• PIED PIPER CATHOUSE
LOUNGE Matt Reeves, 8–midnight
• ROWDY BEAVER
Downtown
Strangers, 8 p.m.
• ROWDY BEAVER DEN Cooter
& Friends, 1–5 p.m., Third Degree, 9
p.m.
• SQUID & WHALE PUB
Copasetic, Rock • Jam • Indie
• VOULEZ-VOUS Lilly Bee & the
Pollinators, 9 p.m.
SUNDAY – APRIL 21
• BALCONY RESTAURANT Jeff
Lee, 12–3 p.m.
• CHELSEA’S Black Out Boys,
6–10 p.m.
• EUREKA LIVE! Customer

Appreciation Night, 5 p.m.–close
• JACK’S PLACE
Locals Open
Jam, 5 p.m.
• LUMBERYARD RESTAURANT
& SALOON Free Texas Hold ‘Em
Tournament with prizes, 6 p.m.
• NEW DELHI CAFÉ
Afro
Disiacs, 1–5 p.m.
• ROWDY BEAVER Free pool
• ROWDY BEAVER DEN House
Burners, 1–5 p.m.
• SQUID & WHALE PUB Jack
and the Bear, Rock • Folk
MONDAY – APRIL 22
• CHASERS BAR & GRILL Pool
Tournament, 7 p.m.
• CHELSEA’S SpringBilly, 9 p.m.
• SQUID & WHALE PUB Disaster
Piece Theater
TUESDAY – APRIL 23
• CHASERS BAR & GRILL Dart
Tournament
• CHELSEA’S Open Mic
• LUMBERYARD RESTAURANT
& SALOON Pool Tournament, 6:30
p.m.
• ROWDY BEAVER Hospitality
Night
• SQUID & WHALE PUB Taco
Tuesday $3 Margaritas til 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY – APRIL 24
• CHASERS BAR & GRILL Beer
Pong
• CHELSEA’S
Green Horn, 9
p.m.
• NEW DELHI CAFÉ Open Jam
• PIED PIPER CATHOUSE
LOUNGE Wheat Wednesday Draft
Beer Specials
• ROWDY BEAVER Wine
Wednesday
• SQUID & WHALE PUB Pickled
Porpoise Revue
THURSDAY – APRIL 25
• CHASERS BAR & GRILL Taco
& Tequila Night
• CHELSEA’S Jazz Night, 9 p.m.
• GRAND TAVERNE Jerry Yester
Grand Piano Dinner Music, 6:30–9:30
p.m.
• LUMBERYARD RESTAURANT
& SALOON
Taco and Margarita
Night, Ladies Night–Happy Hour all
night
• SQUID & WHALE PUB Open
Mic Musical Smackdown with
BLOODY BUDDY and friends
• 302 ON THE SQUARE (Berryville)
Monastary Dogs, 6–8 p.m.

Sunday at UUF
APRIL 21 – Bryan Manire will
continue our “Getting to Know You”
program started in February. Those
who did not get to share previously
will have the opportunity. Two
guiding questions are: 1) What was
your religious upbringing, your
faith-based history? and 2) How
would you describe your personal
faith today?
You’re always welcome at the
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship.
Please join us Sundays at 11 a.m., 17
Elk Street, for a program followed
by coffee and snacks. Child care is
provided. Extra parking at Ermilio’s
Restaurant lot, 26 White Street. (479)
253-0929, www.euuf.org.

Akashic Records
workshop and
practitioner
certification

Eureka Healers will host
a special beginners class and
practitioner certification workshop
by Christian Cross, Accessing the
Akashic Records, Friday, April 26,
6 – 9 p.m. and Saturday, April 27
at the Retreat at Sky Ridge, 637 CR
111. Both courses are required for
certification.Certification prepares
individuals to work in their own
Records and the Akashic Records
of others to gain supportive insight,
guidance and wisdom for your own
evolution.
Tickets are $225. To register
and purchase tickets, contact Marie
Turnock at (479) 981-3911 or email
marie@newearthhealing.com.
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INDEPENDENTSports and School
Danville triumphs; Highlanders tie it up with Van Buren

Nicky Boyette
The Danville Littlejohns soccer teams came to town for conference
matches Friday afternoon against both Eureka Springs squads. Coach Shreya
Smith said despite aggressive midfield work by Kyla Boardman, the Lady
Highlanders could not keep up with the Lady Littlejohns and lost 4–0.
The boys were also left behind by the speedy, talented Danville offence. Nick
Walker scored on a solo run for the home team and Keaton Boardman made some
nifty saves tending goal, but overall Danville had its way, winning 7-1.
Eureka traveled to Van Buren Monday to square off against the Van Buren

junior varsity teams. Coach Daniel Moose said the Lady Scots continue to
improve. Taylor Little and Jenna Descoteaux barely missed scores, but Van
Buren prevailed 5–0.
The Highlanders held their own in a tightly-contested match. Dogged
team defense kept things close, and Coach Ben Rodda especially noted the
solid game by Jeremy Goodwin. Nick Walker of Eureka tied the game with a
goal, and later Oscar Mendez tied the score again on what Coach Ben Rodda
described as “a blistering drive” the Van Buren keeper could not hold. Final
score was 2-2.

Big air – Ninth grader Mathew

McClung clears 8’6” to win the
pole vault competition for Eureka
Springs Junior High School in
a track and field meet April 16.
The meet included athletes from
Mountainburg and Decatur.
Photo by David Frank Dempsey

Prom night – Val Bailey

and Kellie Crawford dance
to a slow tune at the Eureka
Springs High School Prom
April 13. Schools all around
the country engage in this
springtime ritual before
graduation.
Photo by David Frank Dempsey

Fancy footwork – The

Lady Scots’ Naomie Floyd
turns a ball in midfield
against Danville at Lake
Leatherwood Park last
Friday. Danville defeated
the Lady Highlanders 4-0.
Photo by David Frank Dempsey

Agile goalie – Highlander goal keeper Keaton

Boardman makes a flying save against Danville at Lake
Leatherwood Park Friday, April 12. Despite all efforts
towards a win, the Highlanders lost 7-1, unable to stop a
very fast, skilled Danville offense.
Photo by
David Frank Dempsey

Setting the stage for success – Clear Spring School student, Clare Roy,

has been selected to attend the 2013 Arkansas Governor’s School and has
been accepted to the Drama Department. Clare, the daughter of Brett Roy of
Memphis, Tenn., and Edwina Roy of Eureka Springs, is currently starring in the
Holiday Island Actors’ Guild production of Lilly the Virtuous Seamstress. Selection
for the six-week residential Governor’s School program is based on ability and
interest and is highly competitive. The Arkansas state-funded school will take
place at Hendrix College in Conway this year.
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Here’s the rub …

Students of Northwest Arkansas
School of Massage will offer $25
per hour massages on Tuesday, April
30 through Thursday, May 2; and
again on Tuesday, May 7 through
Thursday, May 9. This is the students’
COUNCIL continued from page 9

newspapers with appropriate warning.
Then the city can go forward with what
needs to be done.
Mitchell pointed out if North
Little Rock posts a property to be
a “nuisance,” it can take action in
30 days. He said he wants Building
Inspector Bobby Ray to be able to take
action, but maybe not as aggressively
as North Little Rock.
Ray added there is a property in
Eureka Springs now where the cost
of demolition and hauling away is
more than the property is worth, and
alderman Dee Purkeypile added, “And
you can’t just leave it as it.”
When is it too far gone?
Beverly Blankenship, Chair of the
Planning Commission, said, “I see two
animals on the table. One is keeping
properties from being neglected. Then
after they are too far gone, Arkansas
Code says council can authorize razing
them.” She said Russellville just went
through the process of posting some
homes and then razing them.
Zeller reminded council the city
must be humane. Some people have
to survive below the poverty line in
this area. She asked Ray how many
dilapidated structures they were
considering as occupied.
Ray said one of the properties had
a resident. The structure was livable
although the roof had holes in it and
there were other structural concerns.
He said there were six other houses at
the point of dilapidation with no one in
them.
Zeller said the situation is more
than just a safety issue or visual blight
– it is a social problem.
Booth remarked the situation
is not just neglected but abandoned
properties leaving the city with little
recourse, and that is one reason for
considering the ordinance again.
As the conversation detoured

graduation fundraiser and massages
will be by appointment only. Call
(479) 363-6673 for reservations.
For additional information,
visit
www.nwarmassageschool.
com.
toward unsightly yards full of who
knows what, Purkeypile cautioned
they should not be the “pretty police,”
just the “health and safety police.”
Mitchell asked if the city had
some kind of obligation to folks in
a neighborhood when a neglected
property begins to diminish property
values.
Yard art?
Zeller said it was “a hairy area to
get into.” She recounted the instance of
a well-known citizen who adorned her
yard with toilets.
Purkeypile steered the conversation
back to dilapidation by saying any
revised ordinance should have teeth
in it so structures beyond repair can be
addressed.
Ray said he had begun working
to bring attention to one particularly
unsightly and hazardous place more
than five years ago. No improvements
have been made, and, of course, the
property is five years further degraded.
Mitchell replied Ray needs an
ordinance with a process.
The group discussed significant
fines to prompt action, yet some of the
property owners in questions could
not afford to pay a fine. Nevertheless,
sentiment was to give the Building
Inspector authority to notify an owner
or post notice of action required, then
allow a certain amount of time for a
response and action by the owner.
Purkeypile remarked, “I can see us
going down a rat hole on this one.” He
pointed out the fire station across the
street has a leaky roof, and Ray replied,
“We’ll hear ‘I’ll fix mine when the city
fixes theirs.’”
Those assembled agreed the
previous ordinance needed updating
to include some of their ideas from the
meeting, and Booth and Mitchell said
they would work on the amendments.
The mayor’s office will set up
another workshop soon.

INDEPENDENT
Crossword
by Chuck Levering

A cross
1. Appearing wise
7. Gas or brake
12. Almost cold
13. Down at the mouth
14. Plowed
15. Ill feelings
16. Singer DiFranco
17. Water’s exit way
19. Long time
20. Rents or leases
22. Also
23. No see’um
24. One way to climb
a pole
26. Proof of ownership
27. Seine
28. Rotating engine part
29. Room
32. Rule
35. You tat this
36. Out of the box
37. Ogle
39. Consumed
40. City in Belgium

42. Pool equipment
43. Heart, lungs, etc.
45. Find
47. Puzzle
48. Pressed
49. Speed contests
50. Grocery’s place
D own
1. Base 8 number
system
2. Protests childishly
3. Jewish demon queen
4. Ailing
5. Kris Kringle’s ride
6. Outlet from a fluid
main
7. Course of action
8. Very long time
9. Guided tour leader
10. Not caring about
right or wrong
11. Pinnately divided
leaf (Bot.)
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13. Framework parallel
bars or crisscrosses
18. One, some, every,
all
21. Between then and
now
23. 3rd Hebrew letter
25. Formerly
26. 23rd Hebrew letter
28. Eurasian primrose
or marsh marigold
29. To slobber or drool
30. Copper tarnish
31. Vinegary
32. Hair goo
33. Repudiate or
withdraw
34. Spay or fix
36. Acronym for those
who shoot the moon
38. Thin or nasal
40. Money for the poor
41. Toolkit for oracle
44. Iron, Bronze, e.g.
46. Prison inmate
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INDEPENDENTNews
Celebrate
the Springs
Celebrate our springs on April
27 at 9 a.m. beginning with a church
processional/springs blessing at
Crescent Spring (near library). At
1 p.m. Rain Gardens for Springs, a
rain garden how-to workshop by Dr.
Delia Haak and Becky Roark of the
Illinois Watershed Partnership, will
be held at the Writers’ Colony at
Dairy Hollow. Hands-on rain garden
planting with Becky Roark will take
place at Harmon Park at 2 p.m.
On April 28 at 9 a.m. there will
be a Springs Walk with Springs
committee member and geologist,
Jim Helwig, PhD, beginning at
Harmon Park. Free parking in
Harmon Park.
All events are free. For more
information and reservations contact
the Parks Office (479) 253-2866 or
email peace@ipa.net.
MAIL continued from page 12

on the National Register of Historical Places, along
with the swinging bridge at Beaver. Many areas in
and around Carroll County are very important to
the economy of Carroll County and especially the
tourist trade for the western district. This is why we
should seriously look at the proposed transmission
line that SWEPCO proposes to run through this
pristine area with tall towers and wide right-ofways.
With chemical spraying to kill underbrush, it
would eventually leak into our streams and lakes,
which provide drinking water to several towns and
cities in this area, not to mention the effect on the
wildlife. How many gallons of chemicals would it
require to spray an area 48 miles long by 150 feet
wide?
Not only does this affect new right-of-ways
on landowners, the offensive sight for landowners
who live nearby, and the effect on our tourist trade,
this is the livelihood of many residents who solely
depend on it to survive.
This area of western Carroll County is a jewel in
a sea of malls, shopping centers, traffic congestion
and big city problems. It is a getaway for many
people who live in the hustle and bustle of everyday
life.
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Weaving a tale – Multi-talented

Crow Johnson talks with Richard
Rownack from Culver City, Calif., at
Eureka Thyme during the Saturday
Gallery Walk Art Walk April 13.
Johnson is well known as a singer/
songwriter and is also a weaver and
writer. Crow was signing copies
of her book Flights of Fancy for
customers.

Compatible energy only
– Sarah Epstein checks out

the DanCin Nichols Expanding
Horizons booth at the 28th Annual
Ozark UFO Conference at the Inn
of the Ozarks Saturday, April 13.
More than 600 people attended
this year’s conference, close to
twice the number who came last
year.

Photo by David Frank Dempsey

I have lived here all my life and have seen
many changes, mostly for the good, so let’s
preserve what we have. As you know, it’s
impossible to go back. To me this would be like a
large scratch across a Picasso or Renoir. The value
would certainly drop.
So SWEPCO: don’t kill the goose that lays our
golden eggs!
Pete Birchfield
Editor,

Say it with leis

Aloha.
Now that my open house is over, it is time to
say thank you to everyone involved who has helped
make my business, Laughing Hands Massage, a big
success.
First, to Community First Bank for giving me a
loan last year to cover my expenses for airfare and
lodging to Kauai Hawaii. Another thank you to my
massage teachers, Michele Austin in Fayetteville
and Auntie Margarite on the island of Kauai, Hawaii.
Another thank you to the Eureka Chamber for
following instructions with my precious Hawaiian
coffee.
Of course, where would I be without the help of
KJ and her food donation as well as to the owners
of Cafe Amoré who donated two veggie pizzas?
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Countless thank yous to all of my longtime friends
who also contributed, Barbara L., Susan C., Leta,
Candy with Penguin Graphics and countless other
individuals and businesses who also contributed
to making my open house such a fun event. Also,
I want to thank my friend Melody who was my
angel while I was traveling to Hawaii. She is all
about Hawaii, and I just know she is going to be a
great success with her new paddleboard business.
Mahalo.
Marysue Meyerhoven
HOSPITAL continued from page 5

to accommodate growth. “I’m excited about it,”
he said.
Merry observed to Bordelon, “It sounds like
we’re on the same page.” Nevertheless, financial
details remain nebulous, the site still needs to
be determined and plans to fit the site must be
developed.
Bordelon said he would attend the June 17
commission meeting. At that time, he and the
commission can compare notes to see if they are
any further along than they were six years ago.
Next meeting will be May 20, 1 p.m., at the
Echo Clinic.

INDEPENDENTNews
Paddling safety and kayak demo

Have you always wanted to enjoy relaxing,
recreational kayaking but don’t know where to
start? If so, Christie Braswell has a workshop and
demonstration for you on Saturday, April 27 from
1 – 4 p.m. at the Eureka Earth Festival at the Retreat
at Sky Ridge.
For women only, this class will demonstrate
how to get started, what to buy and how to be safe

while having a grand time on the water. After class,
attendees will have a chance to see a demo at the
pond, learn paddling techniques and get in and out
of a kayak.
The class is designed to get women looking
forward to a whole new adventure with a sense of
confidence. It just might change your life! Class is
limited to 12, and cost is $40. See workshop details

From the GROUNDUP

A

and sign up at eurekaearthfestival.com.
Check out Braswell’s other Art and Soul
Journeys for Women, designed to bring the outdoors
and women together in a way that will promote
serenity, the arts and outdoor sports. She also offers
custom adventures for women’s groups. Email
bootsbikespaddles@yahoo.com for more info, then
get a group together and have some fun!

by Andrew Schwerin

Help from below

healthy soil structure is more
like a jar of marbles than
sifted flour. The soil – and
a human community – is dependent
on basic environmental resources:
habitat, water, food and waste
disposal.
As a soil is created through rock
particles and digestion of dead plants,
it is naturally light and friable. Think
old growth forests; dig up a little black
dirt in the woods sometime. That good
soil is dark, soft, and crumbles into
pea size particles, not dust.
We saw that bacteria are the
“cows” of the soil, eating easily

digested dead plants, and some
eating the living plant’s root sugars.
Fungus, we’ll talk about more in
the future, are more like “goats”
– able to feed on tougher, woodier
substances.
Other very tiny arthropods break
down organic materials into particles
small enough for bacteria and fungi
to digest. All this work is creating a
food-rich habitat that encourages the
proliferation of diversity.
The well-known workhorse of
the soil is the earthworm – a digestive
system and plow of the earth. Eating
organic matter, it excretes it in forms

digestible to plants and microbes.
Some worms work just the topsoil
while others like to burrow to the
subsoil transporting organic matter
down and minerals back up. These
tunnels, created over months and
years, allow substantial infiltration
of water and oxygen into the soil.
Plants love sending their roots down
these ready-made channels.
Besides making soil nutrients more
available to plants, the earthworm will
moderate soil structure. Worms will
mix organic matter with a silty or
sandy soil to create particles that retain
water better. In heavier clay soils they

can loosen the
soil and create
drainage.
W o r m s
digest rocks and organic matter
to add up to a quarter inch of new,
enriched topsoil each year. The
ground is moving up.
There is an entire world of critters
working the soil to help plants grow.
This network of life recycles almost
every material into something usable
as food or structure so that nothing
goes to waste.
Care for these critters and your
garden will grow.

HOGS continued from page 8

carried it up the hill out of view. He
asked to be led to it and took a photograph. The hog weighed about 40 lbs.
and had tusks.
According to a manual published
in 2009 by The Berryman Institute,
feral hogs may be the most prolific large mammal on Earth. TBI says
hogs are highly adaptable to new habitats, sexual maturity is at only six to
10 months, and litters – sometimes
two per year – average around six but
can be as large as 10. Also, hogs have
few predators – mainly alligators,
black bears, mountain lions and panthers. The document explains that that
the most significant cause of mortality
of hogs in most areas is hunting, but it
goes on to say, “because of their prolificacy, wild pig populations in good
habitats can endure extremely high
rates of hunting,” and concludes that

hunting alone usually cannot stop the
population growth.
According to the 2012 Annual
State Summary Report prepared by
the Wild Hog Working Group for the
Southeastern Association of Fish and
Wildlife Agencies, Arkansas has reported wild hog sightings in all 75 counties
but there are no estimates to the actual
number of feral hogs in the state.
Ecosystem damage caused
by hogs is wide ranging in scope
and magnitude. The Berryman document reports that the list includes,
decreased water quality, increased
propagation of invasive exotic plant
species, increased soil erosion, modification of nutrient cycles, and damage to native plant species as well
as damage to timber, pastures, and
agricultural crops. Further, hogs can
cause problems for native wildlife by

competition for resources, direct predation, and the spread of disease and
parasites. The report claims wild hogs
in Florida have contributed to the decline of at least 22 plant species and
four amphibian species listed as rare,
threatened, endangered, or of special
concern. Furthermore, the document
reports that hogs damage fences, irrigation ditches, roads, and dikes and
that “Rooting and wallowing in agricultural fields creates holes that, if unnoticed, can damage farming equipment and pose potential hazards to
equipment operators.”
Feral hogs have been known, the
Berryman document says, to prey
on livestock, including lambs, goats,
calves and exotic game. Hogs usually bite and crush the skull or neck of
their prey, and then consume the entire carcass.

farther down the trail. Once back at
the ball fields, they encountered the
two women again who asked her to
call the police.
The police log says there was a
call at 9:21 a.m. about a group of dogs
having attacked a female wild hog at
Leatherwood and they had been requested to put down the injured hog,
but it was dead on their arrival.
Levine confirmed the incident had
been reported to him and said he has
no idea who the men on horses were.
Independent photographer, David
Dempsey, who was at Leatherwood
to photograph the Zombie Tag, said
he overheard people talking about a
hog that had been injured in the creek
and that someone had drowned it because it was so badly injured and then
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INDEPENDENTClassifieds
The INDEPENDENT Classifieds cost $8 for 20 words, each additional word is 25¢.
DEADLINE – Tuesday at noon
To place a classified, email classifieds@esindependent.com or call 479.253.6101

ANNOUNCEMENTS

GARAGE SALE

HELP WANTED

PETS

FLORA
ROJA
COMMUNITY
ACUPUNCTURE-providing
affordable healthcare for the whole
community. Sliding scale fee. $15-$35
per treatment, with an additional $15
paperwork fee the first visit only. You
decide what you can afford to pay!
Francesca Garcia Giri, L.Ac. (479) 2534968, 199 Wall Street

(((BIG GARAGE SALE))) Saturday,
April 27, Berryville, just off square.
306 Branch across from Public Works,
9 a.m. Antiques, dishes, Christmas
collectibles, hunting & fishing
gear. See: http://fayar.craigslist.org/
gms/3747097855.html for full list.

HEAD OF SCHOOL POSITION!
This position requires a degree in
education. Some of the duties include
supervision of faculty, staff and the
business office, as well as, ex-officio
committee member on the Board
of Trustees. Please send resume
and letters of recommendation to
Clear Spring School, P.O. Box 511,
Eureka Springs, AR 72632 or info@
clearspringschool by May 15, 2013.
We are a non-denominational, nonprofit, independent school.

PETSITTING,
HOUSESITTING.
Holiday Island, Eureka Springs
and surrounding areas. 25+ years
experience.
Reliable,
references,
insured. Call Lynn (479) 363-6676 or
Emily (918) 409-6393

NEW CLASS – YOGA WITH JACK
Thursday classes now will be taught by
local massage therapist Linda Martin.
Build strength and flexibility drawing
upon Linda’s years of experience. Jack
continues to teach the Monday class.
NOW: Mondays and Thursdays, 6 p.m.,
The Space. $8
COME TO YOUR FARMERS’
MARKET THIS THURSDAY The
Eureka Springs Farmers’ Market is in
full swing. We have returning and new
vendors coming to our market each
week. Our summer market opens on
April 25. Same place-Pine Mountain
Village Parking Lot. Free coffee and
tea in the heated, sheltered “Gathering
Place.” You can expect to find: many
GREENS, Collard, Kale, Turnip, Bok
Choi, Arugula, Parsley, Spinach and
Lettuce. Scallions, Mushrooms, Apples,
Carrots, Turnips and Radishes. Home
Made baked goods, Breads, Pies, Pie
Slices, Sweet Loaves, Muffins, Fruit
Bars, Gluten Free items, Candies and
Jams. Fresh Beef items, Pecans, Honey
and homemade soaps. Glen the pork
guy comes every other week. See ya
there.
IVAN OF THE OZARKS-ART
BREAD, ORGANIC-SOURDOUGH
100% Rye & Whole Wheat. Bagels,
Bialys, English Muffins. At the Eureka
Springs Farmers’ Market, Thursday
morning. Bread.LovEureka.Com

ESTATE SALE
ANTIQUES, FREEZER, LEATHER
CHAIR/OTTOMAN, Dining Table,
Couches, Desks, Bedroom Set,
Steamers, Jewelry, Tools, Generator/
Welder, Steel Work Bench, 4ft Sears
Toolbox, Retail Store Supplies/Items.
8 a.m., April 20 & 21. 25 Indian Wells
Drive, Holiday Island.

HELP WANTED
WAIT PERSON WANTED AT CASA
COLINA. Please apply at restaurant.
173 S. Main Street

Parts Unknown,
Eureka Springs’
destination for a
broad assortment of
fine men’s and
women’s fashions
and accessories, is
hiring Store Manager
and Part-Time Sales
Professionals.
If you are a service
driven, energetic,
fashion enthusiast,
we’d like to meet
with you.

Please email your resume to
Santafe@partsunknown.com,
or fax to
(505) 983-9360.
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RENTAL PROPERTIES
HOMES FOR RENT

SIMPLY
SCRUMPTIOUS
TEAROOM needs busser/dishwasher.
Busser/dishwasher needed Tues-Sat
approximately 5 hours per day. Apply
in person at 185A East Van Buren,
Eureka Springs. Ask for Charleen.
FULL TIME FLEX HOURS
SALESPERSON for fun job in
greatest store in town. Please apply in
person at Crazy Bone, 37 Spring Street
HOUSEKEEPER
NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY. 40+ hours monthly,
$10/hr. Call (479) 253-5966 for
interview appointment.

CONSTRUCTION BIDS
NOW ACCEPTING BIDS FOR
HOUSE FIRE RENOVATION in
Eureka. Demolition, attic rebuild,
roofing, insulation, HVAC, fireplace
rebuild, drywall, misc. carpentry. Must
be appropriately licensed and bonded.
(479) 253-4257
To place a classified, email
classifieds@esindependent.com

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

2BR/1.5BA TOWNHOUSE W/D
hook-ups. Full equipped kitchen plus
CH/A. Clean and quiet with on-premise
manager. Pivot Rock Village Apts.
(479) 253-4007 or (479) 244-5438

D
E
T
REN

STUDIO APARTMENT, CREEK
SIDE ON NORTH MAIN. Off street
parking, all utilities but electric paid.
$450 plus deposit. (479) 981-9811
ONE BEDROOOM, ONE BATH
APARTMENT Recently remodeled,
W/D, one off-street parking. 5 min.
walk downtown. Water/Trash paid.
$500/mo. First, last & deposit. (479)
253-1608
CAFÉ OR RETAIL BUSINESS W/
DECK overlooking creek on North
Main. Beautiful location! All utilities
paid but electric. (479) 981-9811.

HISTORIC
BEAVER
TOWN
GENERAL STORE – INN – DEPOT/
WORKSHOP is for rent. 5BR/5BA
inn, furnished. 1BR/1BA apartment. APARTMENT FOR RENT: One
Downtown
Eureka
Waterfront lifestyle. $2000/mo, first and 2-Bedroom.
Springs. Call (479) 244-5100
last. Call (479) 981-6816

INDEPENDENTClassifieds
RENTAL PROPERTIES

SERVICE DIRECTORY

MAINTENANCE/
LANDSCAPE/
HOME SERVICES

MAINTENANCE/
LANDSCAPE/
HOME SERVICES
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN – (479)
253-5351 • Security lights • Motion
detector lights • Add a plug • Ceiling
fans • Hot tubs • Ponds • Landscaping
• Generators

HOMES FOR RENT

HEALTH SERVICES

1 BEDROOM AND STUDIO
APARTMENT in Eureka Springs.
Deposit and references. (479) 981-3449

PAIN, STIFFNESS, FATIGUE:
Symptoms of Lymphatic Congestion
which leads to DIS-EASE. For
affordable lymphatic decongestion
therapy call Alexa Pittenger, MMT
(479) 253-9208. Eureka!! Massage
Therapy, 147 W Van Buren

FANNING’S TREE SERVICE
Bucket truck with 65 ft. reach.
Professional
trimming,
stump
grinding, topping, removal, chipper.
Free estimates. Licensed. Insured.
(870) 423-6780, (870) 423-8305

LEAP INTO SPRING WITH
a Laughing Hands Massage foot
treatment and one hour massage. Great
way to treat your tired feet. Laughing
Hands always a great location for
couples massage. Also, great deals on
Lomi Lomi massage. Call (479) 2445954 for appointment.

List your treasures here.
20 words for $8
classifieds@
esindependent.com

HOLIDAY ISLAND VILLAS &
TOWNHOUSES near lake and marina.
From $375/mo. (479) 253-4385

WEEKLY RENTALS
HISTORIC CARRIAGE HOUSE
available for weekly rentals. Two block
from downtown. (479) 981-0055

20 words for $8... See it here –
classifieds@esindependent.com

SERVICE DIRECTORY
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES
FREE REMOVAL! JUNK CARS/
TRUCKS. No title? No problem!
Call today for pickup tomorrow!
(479) 372-2768

HEALTH SERVICES
MASSAGE
LICENSURE
TRAINING – Evening Program begins
June 3, 2013. Absolute application
deadline is May 17, 2013. For a free
application and catalog call (479) 3636673 or visit our online catalog at www.
mwarmassageschool.com. 100% board
pass rate and the lowest tuition in NW
Arkansas! Be licensed by January 2014
and start earning a great living in a
career you love.

CLEAN-UPS All types of cleanups. We will haul off and dispose
of anything. Including tear-downs,
furniture restoration and painting.
(870) 423-5674

Revere the Sphere – Madilyn

Norman helps her artist father, Robert
Norman, by painting sticks in front
of the Pied Piper April 13. Norman
estimated he would use 1000 sticks
in construction of the Sphere to be
revealed in Basin Park May 4 for the
May Fine Arts Festival.

MAINTENANCE/
LANDSCAPE/
HOME SERVICES
HOUSECLEANING
SERVICES:
Offering Deep Cleaning, Basics,
Windows, Organizing. Very thorough.
Hard working, reliable professional.
Excellent
references.
Email:
dr.clean24@gmail.com or call: (479)
253-4325

Photo by David Frank Dempsey

CHIMNEY WORKS
Complete
chimney services: sweeps, repairs,
relining and installation. Call Bob
Messer (479) 253-2284
TREE WORKS
Skilled tree
care:
trimming,
deadwooding
and
removals.
Conscientious,
professional arborist and sawmiller.
Bob Messer (479) 253-2284

INDEPENDENTDirectory

CROSSWORDSolution

Park Bark – I’m EdGrrr and I would love a
play date! A dog park will give me a place
to socialize and help me channel my inner
pup. Hey, the dog park people are having
a garage sale April 27 – 28 and need your
gently used stuff! You can also support the
effort by buying a brick for the memorial
garden. And keep an eye out for info about
a “design our sign” contest coming in May.
Call Rachel at 244-9151 for more info, and
don’t forget to “like” us on Facebook. The
next meeting is Wednesday, May 1, 6 p.m.
at the library annex – see you there!
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This home boasts an open living/dining area
that has a wood burning fireplace. With the split
floor plan, provides privacy. A great deck for
entertaining and a fenced back yard. 2 car garage.
Utility laundry room. Close to all Holiday Island
amenities. $135,000.
AL HOOKS 479.363.6419
alhookseureka.com – alhooks@me.com

This 5,000 SQ FT building on 1 acre offer
an incredible opportunity to house several
different business ventures or as a unique home.
Additional unfinished building also on property.
Conveniently located minutes from the Hwy 62
& Hwy 23S junction. OWNER FINANCING
AVAILABLE! $169,900.
AL HOOKS 479.363.6419
alhookseureka.com – alhooks@me.com

Historic Main St. building
present home of Paper
Odyssey. Dual street access
with front and rear balconies.
Living quarters upstairs offer
a blank palette & unlimited
versatility. Prime commercial
in the heart of Eureka
Springs retail, dining and
entertainment area. 1,440
sq. ft. on each floor with unfinished basement. Great
store front with wonderful windowed frontage on
Main St. $269,900.
AL HOOKS 479.363.6419
alhookseureka.com – alhooks@me.com

Fantastic home and cottage or a great business
opportunity. Nestled on Hwy 62 with great white
river valley views from rear decks and high traffic
visibility. Two individual homes offer multiple use
possibilities or that quiet get away family compound.
1457 sq ft house and 910 sq ft cottage each hosting
2 bedrooms and 1 bath in each dwelling. Check it out
at roadsidehaven.com. $189,900
AL HOOKS 479.363.6419
alhookseureka.com – alhooks@me.com

Here’s an opportunity to own
your own office
space that is
light & bright
with a nice floor
plan. A great
location for your
business venture
that has plenty
of parking for the public. Handicap accessible. Property is available for lease @ $1,500 per month (1
year lease minimum). $190,000.
AL HOOKS 479.363.6419
alhookseureka.com – alhooks@me.com

Heart of ES, prime
location,very well
maintained on 2 city
lots. Wrought ironed
fencing, stamped
concrete patio/motor
court w/ electronic
gates, wrap around
balcony/porch.
Appraised 1/2012, under appraisal value, must see.
Owner agent. Additional guest house & studio and
garage available under MLS# 661098. Great in city
compound with great privacy factor. $199,900.
AL HOOKS 479.363.6419
alhookseureka.com – alhooks@me.com

A rare opportunity to
own 2 newer homes
with 180’ views (see
partial view pic)
that you can see for
MILES! Currently run
as nitely rentals gives
you the opportunity
to live in one and rent the other. One home is
a 2 bedroom 2 bath w/2 car garage. The other a
2 bedroom 1 bath. Both have decks so you can
enjoy the awe inspiring views! Sitting on 2.5 acres,
provides privacy and room to grow. $260,000.
AL HOOKS 479.363.6419
alhookseureka.com – alhooks@me.com

10 Individual Studios/Shops – Uniquely designed
in open air venue. Amenities galore. Established as
The Art Colony in 2006. Potential use limited only
by your imagination. $275,000.
AL HOOKS 479.363.6419
alhookseureka.com – alhooks@me.com

This prime retail building
located right on historic Spring St. is waiting
for you! This building
boasts a prime retail
location
PLUS
a
nitely
unit
(with
separate entrance) on 2nd
floor. Off-street parking,
balcony in front & back
with views. A great opportunity to have a home
& business. $490,500.
PAUL FAULK 479.981.0668
eurekasprings-realty.com – pbfaulk@cox.net

Cedar
home
w/
guest house on 8.29
(+/-) acres, pond,
beautiful mtn. views
& land. The home
features large open
rooms,
geothermal
heat,
generator,
large windows, 2-car
garage, 1-car carport,
detached 3-car carport w/storage, guest
house
w/kitchenette,
bath.
OWNER
FINANCING. $399,900.
AL HOOKS 479.363.6419
alhookseureka.com – alhooks@me.com

Enjoy living in
this light & bright
CED
g i n g e r b r e a d REDU
Victorian
that
boasts 2 bedrooms,
2 bath with off
street parking! 2
Levels, hardwood
floors, utility room
& porch. Beautifully
landscaped. Enjoy
the quiet atmosphere while being right in town!
$159,900. $128,250.
AL HOOKS 479.363.6419
alhookseureka.com – alhooks@me.com

Just minutes to Beaver Lake & close to town. 2
Levels 3 bedroom /2 bath, huge family room &
bonus room. Radient heated floors on 3 zones.
Great privacy on 11.71 acres. Large yard with
fenced garden area & fenced backyard. Driveway
+ parking area large enough for boat or RV.
$210,000.
PAUL FAULK 479.981.0668
eurekasprings-realty.com – pbfaulk@cox.net

1800’s shotgunstyle farmhouse
nestled
on
private wooded
a c r e a g e
offers end of
road
privacy
and
endless
p o s s i b i l i t i e s.
Double parlor,
front and back covered porches, upper balcony,
garden space and old barn. Hidden gem
waiting to be uncovered. $149,900.
AL HOOKS 479.363.6419
alhookseureka.com – alhooks@me.com

NEW
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NEW

MOVE IN READY! Great 2 bedroom 1.5 bath home
comes furnished. Open living/dining, galley kitchen
& bonus family room. Wood burning fireplace, big
deck, covered porch, full basement….call today!
$120,000.
CHERYL COLBERT 479.981.6249
eurekaspringsrealtor.com – cjceureka@yahoo.com

NEW
Great home w/split floor plan to ensure privacy.
Large decks, formal dining room with cedar logs
cut from property,2 massive stone fireplaces,
skylights allow tons of natural light. Inviting
family room has fireplace & built ins Large barn
for workshop, storage, studio, you name it...all this
& more on 3+ acres. $137,000.
AL HOOKS 479.363.6419
alhookseureka.com – alhooks@me.com

Freshly updated duplex offers income potential. Both
units have 2beds/2baths, woodburning fireplaces,
open kitchen/dining big closets & laundry room,
large treetop deck to enjoy the lake views! Holiday
Island marina & lake just down the road. MUST SEE!
$149,900.
CHERYL COLBERT 479.981.6249
eurekaspringsrealtor.com – cjceureka@yahoo.com

